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M r OF PREMIUMS! 
to Be Offered at the Moultrie 

County Farmers' Institute. 

Sullivan. Ilbnou. Jan. 14. IS. 16. 1914 

STINE'S 
Optical-Methods 

aye in strict accordance 
with the latest develop-
merits in Optical Science. 

Why Take Chances 
Witb the traveling optician, 

who cannot carry the suitable 
quipment for properly testing 

your eyes? 

COMB TO AUGUSTINE, 'or IS 
years Decatur's Leading Optician. 
His glasses will please yon. Hi» fac
tory, on the premises, lotures prompt, 
deliveries. 

MR. RUSSELL H. OPLINGER • 
Will b<- pleased to meet his old Sulli
van frienos. f 

iC/>odat*Sook Stan) 
143 N WATER. ST. 

DCCATVR.lLL 

L0OKEMG F © R W M D 

When yon see a man who's down 
Do not langh or sneer or (row* 
Do not act the part of "clown. 

Walk right up, say "here's ray hand," 
Do not like a dummy stand. 
One small lift beats a command. 

8»y to blm." "Friend be of cheer, 
Yon'v a brother standing here 
And you'v nothing now to fear." 

If be needs a coat or meal, 
Has an hungry wound to heal, 
With his ease la kindness deal. 

Tell blm be can rise a?ain, 
Tnat his woes are on the w-tn», 
And from cruel words abstain. 
Do not have too much to say. 
Do not sermonize or pray. 
Lest he bid thee go thy way. 
It may be your lot, some time. 
To require a meal or dime. 
Kindness then will seem sublime. 
Do not shun like half the town, 
Do not kick, and do not fiowa 
When you see a roan who's down. , 

The Christmas holidays are now past and we torn 
from the year 1913 to the serious business of planning 
for ihe«year that has just dawned upon us. Plane and 

r rnsotveH have been made lor the future. Will they 
materialize or will we continue the same course as in 
other years, living only in the present, without a 
thought for the future? Upon the wisdom of our 
planning and the execution of our plans depends very 
much of our success in 1914. 

7 We are indebted to our patrons for the regards 
and business extended to us. We hope and trust to 
do better in the future than in the past. Unless we 
hope, and resolve to do our best to realize our hopes, 
we are hot likely to do much that is worth while. , 

A broad expanse lies before us; step by step we 
advance or retreat, but Father Time travels on day 
by day and we at last find ourselves at the end of our 
career. It rests with .us as to whether that will be 
bright or checkered and blurred. 

May peace, Success and advancement be oui 
watchwords every day of 1914. 

Circuit Court News. 

I) 

OBITUARY 
* V y MRS. JOHN E. STBYKNS. 
Con Underwood-Stevens died alter 

about ihree hours illness Wednesday 
mornmg, near Harrisbnig, Arkanas. 
She was 32 years of age. Mrs Stev
ens was the youngest daughter of 
Nathan Unded wood living about three 
miles south of Sullivan'. 

She was married to [ohn.E. (Buddy) 
Stevens, Novenber 27, 1911. . 

She is survived by her husband, 
father, a sister, Miss Ona Underwood, 
and one brother, Albert Uuderwood. 
• J The remains arrived in Sullivan, 
Thursday noon and were taken to 
the home of her father. 

The funeral was at 9 a. m. Friday, 
and the remains interred in the Kel-
lar cemetery, beside her mother. 

Annual Gathering. 
The annual rolt call and election 

of officers for the Sullivan Christian 
church will be held the evening of 
Wednesday,'January 7 

There are two elders-and three dta-
cons to elect. The board, as has 

'{been the custom, suggest the follow. 
ing named persons to 611 the offices: 

For elders", Or. E. E. Busbart and 
ac Hudson. 

For deacons, Dennis Cook, Wm. 
Foster, Ira Cuny, Charles Corbin 
and Wm. Landers. 
j The above names are only suggest

ed by the board. They are not nomi
nated; the members of the church 

y vote for them or select others as 
tĥ ey choose. V ' 

full attendance of the member-
p is desired. ff 

Public Sale. 
/il'iiim B. Winchester, living near 
tnville, had a good sale. Tuesday ! bis 

NEW CASFS 

The following eases have been filed 
tor the March term of court, since 
our last publication. 

In the matter ot the estate of Al
bert Wyman, deceased Ray , D. 
Meeker, Attorney. 

M E Learner vs. Salathiel D. 
Miller. Transcript 

George F. Seiner vs. James Good, 
H. ri. Bogardus, and the Aetna In
surance company, 8 corporation. The 
attorneys ate Whitley & Fitzgerald, 
ot Decatur and A hi taker, Pugh & 
Ward, of Shelby ville. :# 

John M, Wolf Vs James Good, H. 
H. Bogardus, and the Aetna Insur
ance Company, a corporation At
torneys same as preceding case. 

The two above cases come-under 
the* head of slajider. .The damage as 
assessed by each of the complainants 
is $10,000 each. Only precipe have 
been filed. The declarations are not 
on file. 

PRESENT TERM 

Judge Philbrick, of Urbaua, con
vened court Monday morning for the 
purpose of trying the case. People vs. 
fieiber and Wolf. Charge to defraud 
Aetna Insurance Co. 

The above case belonged to the 
State Fire Marshal department. White 
was appointed the attorney last July, 
to prosecute all arson cases coming 
under the .ttate Fire Marshal depart
ment of the state. 

White made the prepartions for 
the case, wrote the instructions, and 
stated that he with the fire marshal 
and his deputy would he here, Sun
day, to cenfer with States Attorney 
J. K. Martin. -

Tbe last two officers came Sunday 
afternoon and met Mr Martin in his 
office. Att\y. White could not be lo
cated by telephone or telegraph. 

The ease was called, at 9 a. m. 
Monday morning. A motion was 
made to adjourn, but the defendants 
attorneys would not consent to it and 
the case was started, and the jury 
selected But as Attorney White, 
the fire marshal's attorney, did not 
appear, it lud to be dismissed. 

It is rumored that it will be taken 
before the next grand jury, 

Wes Randol some time ago was 
given a jail sentence and a fine ot 
$800 assessed against hfru 

Last Saturday he appeared in court 
and proposed to fill a bond ot $1,000, 
with Wm. Randol as surety that he 
would Sr-ll no more intoxicants in 
this anti-saloon territory. His prop-
osjtion WAS accepted and the remain
der of the jail sentence remitted upon 

paying the court costs which 

Enterline's Court. 
The people of Allenville brought 

suit against William and Walter 
Spaugh for disturbing the peace at 
a Christmas tree in one ot • the 
churches, A great many witnesses 
were summoned and it Mas thought 
if tbe ease had not been dismissed, 
one ot the boys would have been 
found guilty. But on account of 
sympathy for the parents, the case 
was dismissed as it would impose a 
very heavy cost on them as the son 
is a minor 

\. 
Ed Lamar was fined $24.25 in En 

terline's court last Saturday. At the 
home of Jess Monroe a number of 
invited guests were having a social 
time. The patty had taken refresh-
meats and were enjoying a social 
dance, when Lunar came to the 
hohse and entered. He was very 
politely told that he was not invited, 
was not wanted and asked to leave, 
from which a disturbance arose. Jess 
Monroe made complaint and Lamar 
stood trial. 

Best display of school work, done 
by pupils of any one school, to be 
judged according to numbtr ot pupils 
in school and percentage of grades— 
$25.00 banner. 

Best e s s a y on "Why Women 
Should or Should Not Vote" (girls of 
7th and 8th trades, limit 1000 words) 
First prize $1.00 cash. Second prize 
50 cents cash 

Best original essay on "How to 
Make Our Rural Schools Better." 
Open to all pupils attending a rural 
school in Moultrie county. First 
prize $1.00, G. S. Thompson. Second 
prise 50 cents casb-

Best original oration. op?n to all 
pupils attending a rural or village 
school in Moultrie county. First 
p.ize $3 00 cash. Second ptize, Ham
mers Work in Elocution. B. F. Pea-
dro. 

Best original oration, open to any 
high school student in Moultrie 
county First prize $5.00 gold med
al, E. A. Collins. Second prize $1 50 
cash. 

Best map of the United States, 
showing state boundaries. First 
piize$2 5o. Second prize $1.00. 

Best map of Illinois, made of corn. 
First prize $3 00 cash, C. A Gibson. 
£nd prize $1.00 cash. 

Best map of Moultrie county, drawn 
by grade pupil. First priz*. best pair 
of shoes in store to fit prize winner— 
T. G. Hughes. Second prize $1 50 in 
trade. Sickafus & Robertson. 

Best paper on "How to Gauge a 
Corn Crib " Illustrate with a solved 
problem and drawing. Prize $2.50 
cash. Van D. Roughton. 

Best model for a country school 
house; select your own material. ist 
prize $5 cash, and prize, $2-cash. 

Best free hand drawing, done in 
pencil, prize for each grade. 

1 st grade, $1 00 cash. 
and grade, one-half box or Hole

proof hose, value $1.00, T G. Hughes. 
3rd grade, $1.00 cash. 
4th grade, $1,00cash. 
5th grade, $1.00 cash. 

;_jfth g«de , $i?ob cash. 
7th grade, $1 00 cash. 
8th grade, $1.00 cash. 
By high school, $1 00 cash, J. T. 

Glider. 

Policeman McCune on Wednesday 
evening arrested Bob Randol 1 in an 
intoxicated condition and took him 
to the lock-up. He took nine bottles 
of whiskey out of his pockets. Thurs
day morning he was met carrying 
them in a bucket. It Mr.McCuue had 
oeen provided with a stomach pump 
be might have relieved his charge 
and added more to the contents of 
the bucket. The bottles will be used 
as evidence in court. 

Mert Carpenter and Marcus Witt 
accused with taking and carrying 
away a pair of shoes from the Eden 
hotel, will stand trial next Monday 

it week. The sale was well at-
jed and tbe property sold well. 

sale amounted to $1500. The 
Irs took, advantage of the 2 per 
[discount and be received all in 
lexcept four notes, as follows: 
\note, $221 note,'$40 note and' 

The sum of the notes was 
1 Amount receivd in cash, $1*092. 
\W inch ester will continue farm-

le sold his surplus property 
Ifanu. 

.',-irp your bowels and keen them 
f?lh Or. Miles' Laxative Tablata 

'*r. CAdvertlsementl 

amounted to $27 85. ~_ 
He scheduled against the'$800. 

This did not cancel it, but it stands 
upon the records against him until 
paid.. 

Aaron H. Miller and Delmar Hill 
returned to Sullivan, Friday of last 
week. Their cases have been ap
pealed to the supreme court, 

Judge Cochran will convene court 
again next Monday, January 5. In 
all probability the first case called 
*ill be that of the "People vs. Allen 
Williams. 

Frank Hunter, of Allenville, will 
be called on to answer a charge of 
'violating the hunter's law. 

J. C. Stein,charged with shooting at 
Joseph Miller, ol Jonathan Creek, was 
tried, Friday. 

Municipal or Corporation? 
The smoke stack of the municipal 

light plant tell sometime ago; some
one made the remark, "better build 
a new smokestack the plant will sell 
better." Is it the wish of the people 
to sell the municipal plant and turn 
all over to the Public Service com
pany? - It might be well to investi
gate. This remark has stirred up 
much conjecturing. 

It would be good policy to invite 
the mayor and manager of the Shelby 
ville municipal plant to visit Sulli
van tor a conference and not so many 
from the Public Service company. 
Acquaint the people with both Sides 
ct the question, will bring better 
satisfaction to the masses. 

Wears stiorjg believers in economy. 
Handling public money, whether 
town, city, county, state or nation, 
should be done prudently. 

Best penmanship from any grade 
school pupil. 1st prize $1.00 cash; 
2nd prize, 50 cents cash. 

Best penmanship from any high 
school pupil. First pwzC $1.00 cash, 
Dr. S. W, Johnson, and prize, 50 
cents cash, Dr. S. W. Johnson. 

Best selection of woods grown in 
Moultrie county. Sample to be about 
eight inches in length and two or 
three inches in diameter. First prize, 
$1.60 in trade, Frank . McPheeters. 
2nd prize, 50 cents cash,' Frank Mc
Pheeters. > 

Best Exhibit of 10 pieces construc
tion work (any school.) Exhibits to 
be made of paper, pasteboard, wood, 
reed, raffia, or yarn. First prize, 
$2.50 cash. " 

Best criair made ot wood, any size. 
Boy under 18 years, First prize, pair 
Ply 111 Duth Rock chickens, value $4.00, 
Frank Doughty. 2nd prize, $1.50 in 
trade. W. H. Walker. 

Children Under 14 Years, 
Best half dozen button holes 1st 

prize. $1.00. 2nd prize, 50 cents. 
Best kitchen apron. 1st prize. 

$t 00. 2nd prize. 50 cents. 
Best specimen of band sewing. 

1 st prize, $1.00. 2nd prize, 50 cents. 
Best essay on Illinois history, pu

pils under 16, 1st prize, $1.00 2nd 
prize. 50 cents. 

Fanners' Institute. 
Moultrie county farmers' institute 

will be held at Sullivan Jan. 1.4, 15 
and 16. In connection with the in-
stitnte there will be a display of; knife 
school work, agricultural products, f T e B emns o f Reel's 
cakes, bread, sewing, etc. Valuable 
prizes will be given. 

Essays are all limited to 1000 words 
and orations to ten minutes time for 
delivery. 

All school exhibits to be left in the 
office of of the county superintendent 
of schools , 

All exhibits must be in the county 
superintendent's office not later than 
12 o'clock. January 14th, 1914 

The orations are to be delivered in 
the evening of January 15th in the 
court room. 

Best ten ears yellow corn, any variety, 
$2.50, Sullivan Elevator Co. 

Best tea ears of wbite corn, any stand
ard variety, $2.50, Sullivan Elevator Co. 
. Ten ears corn, any Standard variety, first 
McPheeters AGroeck, Savor; Roaster value 
$2.60; second, 3, R. McCior*, 60 lb. sack of 
floor, -t 

Ten ears of corn, any standard variety, 
collected by any boy under 16 yrs. of age, 
first. Smith A W»r<l, 40.00 overcoat! second 
J. M. Cummins 8c Son, Keen Cutter pocket 

cash 82.50; second James Bozell, one-bait 
ton ot lamp coal. 

Ten ears any otherestandard variety yel
low corn, first J. H. Pearson, 18.50 in trade; 
second J. H. Pesrsoa, 81.60 trade. 

Tea ears Johnson County White, first 
O. J. Gauger, 12.50 cash or trade; second 
Wood A Alumbaugb, 60 lb. ssck of flour. 

Ten ears of Boone County White, first 
Alexander Lumber Co., 89.60 Cash or trade; 
second V?. A. Ne*bould, 81.50 cash or trade. 

Ten ears any other standard variety ot 
white corn, first J. T. Dedman ft Boa, $3.50 
horse blanket; second Newbou'd Bros., sack 
Gold Medal floor. 

OAT8 « 
Best & bushel ot oats, first. First Nation

al Bank, $1.60 cash; second, First National 
Bank, 11.00 easb 

WHEAT 
Best K bushel of wheat, first, First Nation

al Bank, $2.60 casn; second L. R. Smith, 
81.50 cash. / 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. B. C. Bblrey, Mrs. W. T. Wright, 

Superintendents. 
SPECIAL PREMIUM 

'. Best loaf of bread baked from Climax 
flour and labeled as such; first, three sacks 
of Climax flour, H. O Bblrey; second, two 
sacks of Climax flour, H. C. Bblrey; third, 
one aaek of Climax flour, H. C. Bblrey. 

BABY SHOW 
'Babies under six months; first $3.60 la 

trade..O. L Todd Dry Goods; second, $2.00 
cash. Merry Wives Club. 

Babies over six months and under ona yr: 
first $2.00sash, Friends in Council; second, 
klmona and carriage robe. 

Babies over one year and under two, first, 
one dozen floe portraits, value $5, Star 
Studio, Holsmuller; second, two dollars 
cash, N. N. N, Club. 

Babies over two years and under three, 
first, $2 cash, Sew-a-bit Club; second, 14x8 
mounted carbon portrait, Terry. 

BREAD 
Rolls, first, $1 cash; second, two pounds 

White House coffee, G. 8. Thompson. 
Brown *>resd, first, tour lbs. Marvel brand 

coffee, Bhlrey's grocery * second, two lbs. 
Marvel brand coffee, Bhlrey's grocery. 

Gingerbread, first, four lbs. Early Dinner 
coffee, Bhlrey's grocery; second, two pounds 
Golden Sun coffee. Wood ft Alumbaugh 

Nut bread, first, $1 cash; second, $1 la 
trade, Max Learner. 

% BUTTER 
First, $2 cash; second $1 csah, Eoterllne 

Poultry bouse; third, 1 year's subscription 
to Saturday Herald. 

COOKIES 
Half dosea rocks, first, $1 cash; second, 

100 calling cards, Saturday Herald. 
One dozen sugar cookies, first, $1 cash; 

second, framed picture, value $2.00 Corbin's 
Furniture Btore. 

Half dozen vanilla cookies, first 81 cash; 
second, framed picture, value $8, Jenkins 
Book Store. 

DOUGHNUTS 
Half dozen doughnuts, first $1.60 in trade,' 

B. F. Connor Furniture Store; second, Blue 
Belle granite kettle, J. M. David Hardware 
Store; third. $1 in trade L. T. Hagerraanft 
Company • 

LAYER CARES 
Spice, first %i cash, Domestic Science De

partment ; second, two jars of Blue Ribbon 
mince meat, Bhlrey's grocery. 

Chocolate, first $2 cash, Domestic Science 
Department; second, $1 cash. 

LOAF CAKES \ 
White loaf, first $2 cash, Domestic Science 

Department; second 81.25 cash. 
Marble, first $2 cash. Domestic Science De

part ment: second 26 lb. sack of sugar, 
Shirey't. 

Nut, first, $2 cash, Domestic Science De
partment; second, card case and 100 calling 
cards, Progress. 

CANDIES 
Home-made fudge, first 2 lb. box of fancy 

candy, Candy Kitchen; second, 50c cash 
Peanul brittle, first 2 lb. box fancy candy 

Rexall Store; second, box of stationery, 
Progress Printing Co. 

Marshmallow, first, $2 hand-painted plate, 
Barber's Book Store. second 60c, 

Nut taffy. $i cash; second, 60c. 
Divinity, first $1 cash; second 60c. 

CH1TRCH SERVICES 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
10:45 a. m —Preaching by pastor. 
Subject—"The Four-fold Gospel." 
7.00 p. m.—Preaching. 
Subject—"The Doctrine of Balaam " 
Come Sunday evening and hear 

about this, old Testament character. 
He was just like lots of people ate 
today. Be tried to step aside for a 
little gold and popularity. Read the 
story in the Book of numbers, 22, 25 
and 24th chaoters and then come 
and hear the sermon. It will make 
you think. There may be some 
Balaams in Sullivan. 

METHOD I8T CHURCH 

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
Subject—"The Great Memorial." 
Preaching at 7:00 p. m. 
Subject—"Determinations lor the 

New Yest." 
Monthly business .meeting, Tues

day evening at 7:30. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Communion service next Sabbath 
morning 10:45. 

Evening service 7:00. 
Sabbath School 9:30. 
Y. P. S. C. E. 6:00 
Prayer and Bible study, Wednes

day evening. 
'Thursday afternoon, January 1st, 

a Reception and Koffe K4otqhei wa«> 
held at the home of Mr. and Mr*. 
Geo. Miller. 

Saturday evening choir practice 
7>oo/ 

Yellow Dent, first 
Elmer Collins, $4.50 watch chain; second 
Craig Bros. $1.60 trade. 

Tea ears Learnings, first. R. C. Parks, 

Bit] Chief Tolley. 
Alderman O B. LOwe, as editor of 

the Progress, takes great delight in 
making oigs at "Big Chief Tolley" 
through his sheet. 

If Mr. Tolley is not earning his 
salary, doing his duty or will not 
act, what should he done? Is it policy 
just to sit and scold? If Mr. Lowe 
knows Tolley is inefficient, why 
does he not go with the evidence be
fore the mayor and make tbe proper 
complaint and give Tolley a chance 
to answer to the charges? 

As a representative ot the people it 
is his duty. 

If Policeman Tolley is doing all 
any one man can do, say no more. 

Mid-week Prayer Service. 
J. F. Wohlfarth D. D., pastor ot 

the Methodist church,is very anxious 
to increase the mid-week attendance 
at his church. And he believes it 
would be a good thing for his people 
to make a New Year'a resolution to 
attend the prayer meeting 'every 
week. Why not give one hour of 
every mid-week to the Lord at A 
Wednesday night service this year? 
You owe it to your Soul and to 
Christ. 

To induce you to attend he has 
planned a series of prayer meeting 
talks on "The People Whom Christ 
Praised." 

The following are the subjects for 
consideration. Study them and be 
prepared to add a few words to the 
discussion. 

Jan. 7, 1914, The Centurian. Matt. 
8:-5-i3J Luke 7:2-10. 

Jan. 14; John the Baptist. Matt. 11: 
11-19. 

Jan. 21, Nathaniel. John 1:47-51. 
Jan. 28, Mary of Bethany. Luke 10: 

384*. 
'Feb. 4, The Syropbonecian Woman. 

Matt. 15:21-28; Mk. 7:24-30. 
Feb. ix, The Tenth Leper, Luke 

17:17-19 
Feb. 18, The Widow and her Mite, 

Mark 12^41-44; Luke 21:1-4. 
Feb. 25, Peter and his Great Con

fession. Matt. 16:13-20; Luke 9:18-21. 
If you have no more important en

gagement on these several evenings, 
come to these services. 

MARRIAGE. 
POLAND-LEATHERS 

Fred Poland and Miss Nellie Leath
ers, were married in Effingham, Mon
day of last week. 

The groom is a sou of Mr . and Mm 
Bert Poland of Sullivan. The groom 
is a barber, engaged in the shop on 
north side of the square in Sullivan. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Leathers of Stewardson 
and was at one time a resident of 
Sullivan. 

SEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
A. L. Bond and wife, to Isaac Hlakle 

five acres more or less In Sullivan..$ 5.000 
Arloo Romlnger, to James Claude 

Wiley, B EX, B Wfc" I-EW, 8,009 
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MACHINE FOR MIXING PAINT 

fExcellent Device Conetructed of 
Medium Sized Oil Barrel and Rear 

Wheal of Brake Bicycle. 

As a considerable amount of paint-
ting had to be dona on our farm, I de
vised the following paint mixing ma-
ehlne, which greatly reduced the work 
•of mixing and also mixed the paint 
far better than it would have been 
possible to do by hand, writes Wilson 
8 . Sutfln In the Popular Electricity. 

A medium sized oil barrel was pro-
wired and also the rear wheel of an 
old coaster brake bicycle. The head 
•of the barrel should be removed and 
the entire coaster brake taken off the 
bicycle wheel. A board about six 
fetches wide and long enough to pro
ject over the end of the barrel so aa 
to hold a small motor, was then ob
tained. In the center of this board a 
thole was bored large enough for the 

MAKE POLES OUT OF GLASS 
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German Manufacturing Concern Puts 
Wire In Them to Secure Proper 

Solidity and Strength. 

Near Frankfort, In Germany, there 
to a manufacturing plant which, turns 
out glass poles for telephone and tele
graph wires, says an exchange. In 
order to give them* solidity and 
strength there is a thick framework of 
woven wire in the glass. These polos 
are taking the place of the wooden 
ones In many sections of Germany. 

It may be that In time all such 
telegraph and telephone poles through
out the world will be made of glass 
because there are so many advantages 
in them. In the first placd, they will 
last practically for all time, except 
In cases of unusual accident, where 
they may be broken, aa In railroad 
wrecks. They will last even longer 
than Iron or steel, as weather has 
practically no effect upon them, nor 
dan Insects get Into them and destroy 
them. 

And in these days when wood Is 
becoming more and more valuable it 
will be quite a saving of the precious 
wood to make such things of glass. 
Experiments are also under way for 
the manufacture of railroad ties of 
glass In which wire netting is im
bedded in the glass, i . . 

Paving blocks are made of glass 
and have proved to be a most .valua
ble material for street surfaces, be
ing fitted together in such a manner 
as to be water tight, no water run
ning down between the blocks. There 
are, in Lyons, France, a number of 
streets paved with glass, and they 
have a better resistance than stone, 
and also are not such great conduc
tors of heat as stone. These glass 

.paving blocks are now said to be 
actually cheaper than the granite 
blocks. 

MUCH VALUE IN ONION 

ONLY THING AGAINST IT IS 
UNFRAGRANT ODOR. 

ITS 

Paint Mixer, 

(shaft, upon which the paddles are lo
cated, to revolve freely. This bearing 
Sunt bo kept oiled. The shaft was 

en fastened on the hub of the bl-
tcycle wheel. 

Any small .motor of one-fifth horse-
•power or over will furnish sufficient 
power. In onr case we used the wash
ing machine motor. The pulley, if 
possible, should be removed and re
versed on the shaft The small pro
jecting end must then be tightly 
wound with adhesive tape. If the 

Smiley baa no projecting end, the pul-
ey itself may be wound with tape. 

The rest of the drawing is self-ex
planatory.' 

When the lead and Oil are first 
placed in the barrel, they must be 
etlrred'for about ten minutes. Then 
the stirring outfit can be, lowered 
Into the barrel, the rim of the wheel 
resting on the pulley of the motor. 

DUSTING BY COMPRESSED AIR 

Problem of Removing Fine Rock Dust 
FrOm Workmen's Clothing Solved 

by New York Employee. 

Compressed air has superseded 
eteam as the motive power for driving 
rock' drills on many of the large ev-
cavating Jobs in New York city. The 
then who direct the operations of the 
air drillers and the men who work In 
the trenches have discovered a near 
use for the compressed air after the 
day's work Is done. 

The powerful drills pulverize a 
targe amount of rock and the nust is 
wafted all over the vicinity in which 
the drilling is being t one. The men's 
clothes become covered with a layer 
of the pulverised rock, which is ex
tremely difficult to remove by ordi
nary methods. 

The problem of removing this fine 
rock dust perplexed the men until 
one of them found the solution by re
moving the end of the hose which car
ries the compressed air to a drill and 
directing the powerful air current on 
Ills dust-covered clothes. With a hiss
ing sound the air rushed out and 
awept away the rock dust instantly. 
In five minutes the man had cleaned 
Ills clothes to perfection. 

Now all the men working on Jobs 
-where compressed air is used are us
ing the up to date method of cleaning 
their apparel. 

DUST BLOWER FOR HANDSAW 

Enables Csrpenter to Keep Line He 
Is Following Clear of Sawdust-

Worked by Thumb.' 

Carpenters will welcome the hand
saw blower and hanger designed by a 
California man. With it they will be 
able to keep the line they are follow
ing always clear of sawdust so that 
they can cut along It accurately. The 
blower Is removably attached to the 
upper part of the saw handle, where 
it can be operated by the workman by 
the pressure of his thumb. It consists 
of a rubber bulb with a metal tube 
depending from it and bent inwardly 
below the handle of the saw so that It 
lies close along the saw blade and 
the exhaust from It Is directly In the 

As a Vegetable, and for Its Medicinal 
Properties, I t Cannot Be Too High

ly Praised—Some Methods of 
Utilizing I t 

Once every ao often the glad newa 
is sent forth that the onion is about 
to be deodorised by some wizard of 
plant life, and the wives and intimate 
friends of the lovers of this plebeian 
bulb all cheer up temporarily. Unfor
tunately, it baa been a false alarm thus 
far and people have gone on eating 
them more or leas shame-facedly, try
ing to down the ghost with parsley, 
salt and ground coffee.' 

There are really very few made 
dishes that are not Improved with a 
soupcon of .onion Juice or a pinch of 
the onion salt that can now be bought 
in email bottles, and as for medicinal 
properties they are really surprising 
Onion sandwiches eaten at night will 
do much toward breaking up a severe 
cold and are also beneficial in cases of 
insomnia. Onion poultices are one. of 
the home remedies for both tonsilttis 
and bolls and cooked onions are re
garded as invaluable blood purifiers. 

Onion Sandwiches—The onion Is 
also an important part in sandwiches 
not Intended for curative purposes. A 
combination of ground raw beef and 
minced onion is a favorite with many 
men and a caviare sandwich would be 
a dismal failure to most of us if the 
finely chopped onion was omitted. 

Onion Soup—Onion soup is popular 
in high-class restaurants, but seldom 

'seen on the home table. As It is 
economical, delicious and easily pre
pared, it should be gives a speedy 
trial. Chop onions very fine and fry 
slowly in butter. Add home-made 
stock or canned consomme or bouillon 
and let simmer for a Quarter of an 
hour. Pour over small squares of 
toasted bread (croutons) and serve 
with grated Parmesan or Swiss cheese. 
This is very much more appetizing 
than the onion soup made with milk. 

Boiled Onions—Onions of every size 
and variety can be boiled—after stand
ing for a while in cold water—and 
served( with cream sauce or drawn but
ter, but the ybung green ones' which 
have Just substituted a bulbousness for 
their former straight lines are consid
ered food for the gods by most gour
mets, when served with white sauce. 

PROGRESSIVE YOUNG FARMER 

Southern Boy Cultivates Acre of Land 
With Extremely Pleasing Results 

—Member of Corn Club. 

The corn dub boys are certainly 
coming to the front, and they are, 
many of them, in a position now to 
teach their fathers and grandfathers 

OUR MUCH ABUSED LANGUAGE 
Americans Notorious the World Over 

for Their Fsulty Articulation-
Reform la 

Southern Boy's Good Work. 

something about raising corn. The 
illustration shows a southern boy 
standing in his corn field that pro
duced 140 bushels. This boy selected 
an acre of ordinary cut-over pine land, 
prepared it, properly fertilized and 
cultivated intelligently with the above 
result. 

That a reform in our habits of 
apeech is necessary has long been 
conceded by the •more intelligent per
son. 

Americans are notorious, the world 
over, for their faulty articulation; and 
this unwise economy of vocal energy 
has not only disfigured our language 
to the ear, but has also given aid and 
comfort to the so-called reformers of 
our spelling. 

If the word program,'for instance, 
is repeatedly heard as program (or 
program),,with strong accent on the 
first syllable and almost 9 0 vowel 
sound in the second/why, it is asked. 
should it not be written* as it is pro
nounced? No wonder that our coun
try takes the lead in "spelling re
form," having already so effectually 
divorced the spoken from the written 
language. 

Strange and startling are the tricks 
that mispronunciation plays with 
spelling. Lamentably common is it 
to meet with the expression "would 
o f for "would have" id the corre
spondence of the careless In speech. 

The new all but universal use of 
will for shall and of would for should 
Is probably due largely to the greater 
ease of saying "I will" or "111," "we: 
will" or "we'll," "I would" or *Td," 
"w'd," than of articulating "I shall." 
"I should," etc. 

Thus the evil results of slovenly ut
terance show themselves in grammar 
as well as In spelling, and the stately 
structure of our ancestral tongue Is 
slowly but surely yielding to the in
sidious assaults of carelessness, abuse, 
indolence, mistaken zeal in efforts at 
reform and other influences. . 

REAL DISHWASHING AN Affl! 
______ * 

With Proper Preparations and 
o rial. Mush of the Drudgery May 

Be Done Away With. 

SAWING COPPER AND BRASS 

Handsaw Blower. 

path of the tool. Anyone who has 
used a saw to any extent knows how 
the wood dust collects in front of it, 
often so obstructing the mark to be 
followed that it cannot be seen. In
stead of the carpenter having to atop 
and blow the sawdust < away, as here
tofore, he can now keep the track 
clear by an occasional pressure,of his 
thumb on the blower bulb, the out-
rushing air sweeping the powdered 
wood out of the way. 

Saw Frame Is Made More Rigid So as 
to Keep Blade From Breaking— 

Tension Can Be Varied. 

Desiring to do some sawing on cop
per and brass with a hand scroll saw, 
I stiffened the frame in the manner 
shown so that It would keep the saws 
from breaking. A notch was cut in 
each end of a strip of wood. Just long 
enough to fit tightly in the saw frame, 

Using Hand Scroll Saw. 

writes L., L. Llewellyn of Hay ward, 
Cal., in the Popular Mechanics: The 
tension of the saw blade can be varied 
toy changing the location of the atrip 
ci wood. 

France has a total of 4,693,412 rrom-
en employed in its industries. 

• • • 
There are 64 trades unionists per 

thousand inhabitants in Denmark. 
• » • 

In Germany the lithographic trades 
unions have a membership of almost 
100,000. 

• • • < 
Bricklayers, masons and plasterers' 

international has a membership of al
most 100,000. 1 

• • • v 

Derbyshire, Devonshire and West
moreland provide the finest marble 
fouhd in England. 

• • • 
Venezuela has prohibited the impor

tation and sale of dynamite except by 
the national government. 

• • • 
A locomotive using napthaline for 

fuel and rated at 70-horsepower re
cently was built in France. 

• • • 
Pennsylvania produced more than 32 

per cent of the Portland cement in 
the United States last year and Indi
ana about 12 per cent 

• • • 
Gold Is being mined at a depth of 

more than 6,000 feet in South Africa, 
and It is believed that the shafts can 
be sunk 3,000 feet more. 

• • • 
Lever-operated clamps for the hands 

and feet have been Invented In Eng
land to take the place of ankle spikes 
for pole climbers, with the added ad* 
vantage that they can be used on met
al poles. 

Ammonia will remove machine oil. 
Melted tallow will remove ink 

stains. 
When coal is red hot it has parted 

with most of Its heat. -
Table napkins and table cloths 

should never be starched. 
A new broom will last longer If the 

strands are tied together and put Into 
a pall of boiling water and soaked for 
two hours. Dry thoroughly for two 
hours. 

Marks that have been made on 
paint with matches may be removed 
by first rubbing the mark with lemon 
and washing it afterward with soap 
and water. 

To prevent glassware from being 
easily broken, put in a kettle of cold 
water; heat gradually until water has 
reached the boiling point. When cool, 
take out glass. x if nj 

To extract the juice from an onion, 
cut a slice from root end of onion, 
draw back the skin, press the onion 
on a coarse grater, working with a 
rotary motion. 

A small piece of butter put into "rice 
when cooking prevents it boiling over 
and improves the flavor. 

If cloth that is likely to fade is 
soaked for some time in strong salt 
water before going into the wash tub, 
the colors will be much more lasting. 

If a sprig of parsley dipped in vine
gar be eaten after an onion, no un
pleasant odor from the breath can be 
detected. Try this, you who are fond 
of this healthful but odorous vegeta
ble. 

To prevent black specks from form
ing on doughnuts, drop a few slices of 
raw potato into the lard when frying 
the cakes. The potato also purifies the 
lard, removing any touch of rancidity. 

HAPPY OLD AGE AND YOUTH 
Ambassador Choate Discovers Eighth 

Decade of Life Was Best of A l l -
Good World to Live In. 

Each era of our lives has its pe
culiar compensations, the Philadelphia 
Ledger declares. When a young man 

j is in college, or a lad at school, he is 
often told by his elders that these are 
the happiest years of his life, and that 
he should make the best of their brief 
duration. Old age win creep upon 
him and life will Impose an increasing 
burden of responsibility, and he must 
gather the roses while he may be
fore the cruel frost of custom, as 
Wordsworth called it, has nipped his 
budding aspiration. 

Mr. Choate, while ambassador to 
-England, said he had discovered that 
the eighth decade of life was the best 
of all. If an old man does not let 
himself' relapse into egotistical gar
rulity his recollections of a useful past 
may be a source of unfeigned pleas
ure to others as well as to his own 
retrospective mind. It was the satis
faction of a lite well lived to which 
Sir Walter Scott could bear testimony 
to Lockhart, when the Wizard of the 
North knew that the end was near. 

Youth starts out on the'long road 
eager and hopeful, buoyant to try con
clusions and refusing the thought of 
failure. It is a fine thing when a man 
imports Into maturity and* even into 
old age the "indomitable soul" that 
will not surrender to the years and 
has not been saddened by disillusion or 
by the loss of faith in human nature. 
It is a good world to live in at four
score or at the' rounded century—aa 
even better place than it was when 
childhood accepted without question
ing an earthly paradise. 

CHILDREN ARE GIVEN TOYS 

English Railway Furnishes Playthings 
to Little Folks Who Are trav

eling First-class. 

Playthings are supplied free by the 
London and Northwestern railway to 
all children who are traveling first-
class- and have a long Journey before 
them, says the Popular Mechanics. 
These playthings consist of miniature 

INSIDE INFORMATION. 

Japanese Rice. 
Put into a stewpah four ounces of 

the best rice, well washed; stir in a 
pint of fresh milk and add one ounce 
of butter. Boil until quite soft. Re 
move from the fire and allow It to 
cool. Whip half a jjnt of cream until 
quite stiff and stir it into the rice 
with one ounce of dissolved gelatine. 
Sweeten to taste and flavor with any 
essence liked. Put into a ring mold. 
When cold turn out and fill up the 
middle with fruit Sprinkle with cas
ter sugar and pile whipped cream on 
the top. 

English Railway Relieves Tedium of 
» Travel by Supplying Playthings to 

the Children. 

locomotives, cars, and other railroad 
equipment which are delivered to the 
children without the making- of any 
record, but with the understanding 
that they are to be left in the car 
at the end of the Journey. 

PRINCE WHO HATES PORRIDGE 

Queen Mary Compels Wales to Eat It 
Despite Strong Dislike—Good for 

the Complexion. 

From time immemorial oatmeal has 
had a reputation of being good for 
the complexion. Whether it Is due. 
to oatmeal or not, the complexions of 
the royal children, like that of their 
mother, Queen Mary, have always 
been admired and envied; but Scotch 
porridge has always formed the first 
course of their breakfast. 

The prince of Wales alone among 
the family hates i t says a London dis
patch. One morning lately he 
"funked it" and begged his mother to 
let him off "Just this once." But the 
queen replied promptly: "I want you 
to grow up tall and muscular." -

The prince, who is known to be very 
Jealous of his sister Mary's inches, 
gulped it down. 

The art of dishwashing has 
almost extinct in this quick-going age^ 
when the only way to do a tiling Is tot 
do It at once and have It soon ovoRj 
Tot real dishwashing is an art 

Dishwashing requires two dlshpansi 
one in which to wash and the other to 
rinse the dishes; an abundance of 
heavy linen towels, some lighter ones 
for glasses, a good dish nop aid die* 
cloths. The dishcloth should be of 
strong linen. . Stair crash is excellent 
for this purpose, as It win become 
soft enough to be flexible and is very 
durable. Make these cloths about ten 
Inches long, of narrow crash and hem 
them to prevent the edges from tray-
ing when they are put through the 
laundry* 

First of all, the dishes should bef 
gathered up and properly scraped^ 
then hold for a moment under thej 
hot water faueet to take off the first 
costing of grease. Any dishes or 
knives and forks used for fish should 
be carefully wiped with paper, aa 
dishcloths ore Infected by fish im
mediately. 

Put the dishes in hot suds. Use thej 
dish mop freely and transfer them toil 
the other pan to be rinsed. Let thisi 
second pan be very large and hate ej 
wooden drainer fitted In two Inches) 
from the bottom, so that the boiling] 
water poured over the dishes Willi 
drain off .them. This is the best and! 
safest way of draining. »*i 

In washing the silver use a silver) 
soap and thus avoid the weekly silver 
cleaning day, with the added Induce*! 
ment that the silver" is constantly! 
bright. 

Wash spiders, pots and kettles sepan 
rately and with an Iron dishcloth. Pots* 
and kettles should be waahed inside; 
and outside and thoroughly wiped be
fore being set away. The coffee pot, 
and teakettle should be boiled out at 
least once a week with soda and water) 
to keep them tastelessly clean. 

FOUR CHEAP CAKE RECIPES) 

Any One of Them Sure to Be Appro-; 
elated Either for the Family Table. 

or Guests' Luncheon. 

Banana Cake—Beat' two.eggs, put)' 
them In a cup and fill It with cold wa
ter and melted butter, using equal 
quantities of each, one cup of sugar; 
1% cups of flour and three teaspoons 
of baking powder. Bake in layers. 
Spread each layer with frosting and 
slice the bananas (very thin) over the 
frosting. Frost the top. 

Feather Cake—One cup sugar, 1. 
tablespoon melted butter, one-half cup 
milk, one cup flour, one egg, one tea
spoon baking powder, pinch of salt 
Flavor to suit taste. 

Lemon Jetty Cake—One cup sugar, 
two tablespoons of butter, two eggs* 
three-fourths cup water, two cups flour] 
three teaspoons baking powder. Bake 
In three layers and put together with 
the following: Three-fourths cup of 
sugar, one egg and the Juice and grat
ed rind of one lemon. Cook In double' . 
boiler. To make orange Jelly cake usdr f 

an orange in place of a lemon. J 
Orange Cake—One-half cup butter,' 

two cups sugar, creamed1; add one cup 
milk, two eggs well beaten, throe oops 
flour with two tablespoons of baking 
powder sifted in. Flavor with orange 
Juice or extract Bake in layers and 
put together with icing and very thin 
slices of oranges, also cover the top 
with icing. 

To Cut Marfhmallowa. 
When marshmallows are to be cut 

for salads and other dishes, use a pair 
of scissors frequently dipped In cool 
water. The marshmallows will cut 
easily and not be mashed.—Good 
Housekeeping Magazine. 

'•&• Marm's Cake. 
One-halt cup butter and one cup of 

sugar creamed together. Add two 
eggs well beaten, one-half cup milk; 
one and one-halt cups sifted flour 
and one and one-half teaspoons bak* I 
tng powder; Flavor with vanilla. I 

Tommy—Willie's, got my marbles 
and he's going to keep them. 

His Mother—How do you know? 
Tommy—He's swallowed them. 

Juvenile Football. 
When Willie came Into the house 

his face and clothes looked as if .he 
had been poked through a concrete 
mixer. 

"Gracious I my son," cried his moth
er, "what in the world have you been 
doing?" 

"Playin' football," said Willie. 
"But how did you get so dirty?" 
"It's the'way the game goes," Wil

lie explained. "You see, one of the 
boys holds the ball In his hands and 1 
stand right back of him. He yells 
'One, two, three, fonr,. five, six, sev
en!' and passes the ball back to me. 
then all the other boys Jump on me 
and rub my nose In the mud." 

Some Timely Recipes. 
Del Monte Salad—Use only firm 

white lettuce, wash carefully and put 
on ice to crisp. Cut head in quarters, 
using one quarter for each portion. 
Tomatoes peeled and cut In quarters. 
Asparagus tips served luring of green 
peppers. Mayonnaise dressing. 

Waldorf Salad—Take equal quanti
ties of celery and chopped sour apples. 
Serve with mayonnaise dressing which: 
has chopped walnut meats in it. 

Endive Salad—Wash carefully and) 
put oh ice to crisp. Serve with French 
dressing and cheese crackers. 

White Grape Salad—Remove the 
seeds from the grapes; serve on crisp 
white lettuce leaves with a French 
dressing. m hole Wheat Bread. 

One and one-half .pints of whole 
wheat flour, one teaspoonful of soda, 
two teaspoonfuls of salt, three-quarters 
pint of cold water. Sift the dry in 
gredients together (having the tea-
spoonful of soda rounding and the 
salt and cream of tartar level), then 
add the water; stir thoroughly; place 
In a well-greased round tin, cover with 
a buttered paper and steam for one 
hour over constantly boiling water. 
Remove from the steamer and bake 
for three-quarters of an hour In a 
slow oven. . • 

Quite a Lively Craffi) 
What is the naval definition of ,« 

kiss? 
A oleasure smack. 

Years Have Made Little Change. 
"Do yon act toward your wife as you 

did before you married her?" "Exact?" 
ly. I remember Just how I used to 
not when I first fell in love with her. 
I used to hang over the fence in 
front of her .house and gaze at her 
shadow" on the curtain, afraid to go in. 
And I act just the same way now 
when I get home late." 

Might Explain It 
After spending the summer In a 

mountain, hamlet In Tennessee, the 

Terrible Depravity. 
When does an Innocent child steal i n s ^ _ ^ ^ l r \ „ £ * _ ! n d « * 

from its parents? v 
When It has its father's eyes and its 

mother's nose and chin. 

visitor hired a native to help pack up. 
As they were engaged in boxing a 
shelf of books the mountaineer re
marked: "Somehow Ah nevah keered 
much fob books; but" he re5 

sumed after a thoughtful pause, "Ah 
can't read, an' mebbe that had sum pin' 
to do with it" 

It Certainly la. 
It Is easier for the average women 

to muster up courage to face a-mouse 
than openly defy fashion.—The Chica
go NOTTS. 

Dust the Window. 
The glass of windows would need 

cleaning far less often if It were 
If 

easily reached. A folded pad of news
paper is the best thing to use, and if 
this is sprinkled with a few drops of 
ammonia or paraffin it will serve fori 
window cleaning also. When the win-| 
dowa are to be washed they should 
be dusted first with the newspaper 
pad if very dusty, and the clc 
and polishing will be more 
done. 

1 Economical Curtains. 
When jnaklng curtains of any 

make the hem the same width 
end so the rod may be run thromj 
either. The stitching does not si 
and once a month, or often**, the 
tains may be reversed, and they 
more evenly. 
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HINTS ON HOG FEEDING 

Valuable Pointers From A. 
Lovejoy of Roscoe. 

J. 

Best Food for Uio Young Pigs—Chaffed 
Alfalfa and 8helled Corn Make 

, Fine Winter Ration for 
• the Brood Sow. 

OFFICE OF P O U t W P U N T H 0 R g E HAD T 0 ^ p Q o m a 

Arrangement of Central Building With' 
Basement That May Be Used aa . 

Incubator Room. 

Might Choose Its Own Time to Die, 
but Driver Selected Spot Where 

it Waa to Pall. 

A South Dakota congressman toll* An arrangement tor a central build-

iL^JiiS^tSSiJ^SZ J S - ' * » t 0 ^ <* « * • « oofrttag daye. when 
^ J £ £ ± ^ £ £ ! 2 X K 1 *Z • certain Peto McCoy, one of the moat 

By H. A. M'KEENE, 
Secretary Illinois Farmers' Institute. 

< When wo meet a successful farmer 
we-always try to snuggle up to him 
and learn something about the things 
that lead to his success.. Here are a 
few pointers we secured In a conver
sation with A. J. Lovejoy of Roscoe, 
111., a most successful swine, breeder 
and feeder: 

The pig that is to be sold for meat 
has but a few months,to live, and there 

'should be no let-up''in feeding from 
birth; It will begin to eat shelled corn 
at three or' four, weeks of age; and a 
little sweet sklmmllk or a thick mush 
of the same material as that given the 
mother is a great help to hasten 
growth. 

Well bred or even good grade pigs 
. shov.ld weigh 60 to 80 pounds when 

weaned at three months of age, and 
should then go on alfalfa, clover or 
other fresh green pasture, and have 
corn twice a day. Late la the summer 
there should be ready for them a pas
ture of rape, field peas or soy beans, 
besides the corn. If their teeth become 
sore, change to shelled corn, soaked 
24 hours in water, slightly'salted. 

It will pay to have a cool, shady 
place where it is rather dark, if pos
sible, for the pigs to lie In during the 
heat of the day, with free access to a 
mixture of salt, copperas,, lime and 
ashes. The feeder should watch close-

' ly to see that, every pig Is eating with 
a relish. If the pigs cough it is prob
ably due to a dusty shed. Worms will 
also cause a cough, and if the hair be
comes starving and dead In appear
ance, it Is well to give a worm powder.-
Lice can be gotten rid of by dipping, 
and'all of the market dips can be Im
proved by adding crude oil or petro
leum. The pigs will be.ready for mar
ket at any age after six or eight 
months. . . 
: In winter the brood' sows should 
have something to take the place of 

. the green pasture. I know of nothing 
that will equal alfalfa, bright and 
green, run through a cutting machine. 
Two-thirds chaffed, alfalfa and one-
third shelled corn mixed together and 
ground In a steel bur grinder make an 
Almost Ideal ration which can be fed 
dry or mixed thickly with scalding wa
ter; a little salt adds relish. It is a 
cheap ration and has Just bulk enough 
to take the place of grass. If one 
cannot have alfalfa bright well-cured 
clover is good. Sorghum cane is a 

.good fall feed until heavy freesing. 
Mangles or sugar beets are of course 
very good. - v 

. - It is very necessary that the brood 
sows have exercise, that they may 
bring strong litters of pigs, full of 
vitality. It Is best to keep the same 
sows for several years if they have 
proved' good breeders and careful 
mothers; they will raise more and bet
ter pigs than the young gilts. 

Mature sows can be kept breeding, 
raising two litters annually, and can 
be carried from year to year after 
weaning their litters, quite cheaply, 
with little or no grain after the spring 
litter is weaned until the fall litter 
comes, if they can have fresh grass or 
other succulent feed; We should learn 
to produce aa much of the .feed as pos
sible ourselves. 

the poultryman, if unmarried, an of
fice and shipping room for the business 
and a basement to be used as an In-
cubator room. A building of this kind 
In use has proved well adapted to ita' 
purposes. The ground oh which it Is 
situated slopes to the east and the 
building Is set into the bank. 

The walls of the basement in this 
case are made of stone on three sides 
and of brick on the east side which Is 
the front of the incubator room. In 
this end are a door and a large win
dow. There are four cellar windows, 
two on the south side and two oh the 
north side. The floor of the basement 
IS of concrete and the celling of lire 
proof asbestlc plaster. 

The main floor Is divided Into entry, 
office, basement, stairway, bedroom 
and closet More room within could 
be gained by building a porch in front, 
enclosing a vestibule and doing away 
with the Inside entry. This would add 
to the good appearance of the exterior 
of the building. The position of the 
chimney is such that one good stove 
warms both rooms. If thought best 
the main floor could be planned to give 
a fair,sited office and two bedrooms 
thus accommodating the poultryman 
and an assistant if the size of the plant 
warrants this arrangement. If so de
sired the chimney may be constructed 
to contain a separate flue With open
ing near the floor of the basement for 
extra ventilation of the ' Incubator 
room; There Is no question aa to posi
tive ventilation, where a flue thus 
passes through a building in a position 
where It will be warmed to a degree 
of temperature higher than that of the 
room to be ventilated. A shaft of pipe 
passing up close by the warm chimney 
will answer the same purpose; 

skilful of the old stagotdrivers, oper
ated a conveyance that made a cir
cuit of Deadwood, Carbondale, Spear-
fish, and Bear Gulch. Pete was fa
mous for. his fist, furious, daring 
driving. 
' One day, the story runs, Pete tore 
into Carbondale on his usual dead run. 
Up to the "hotel" door clattered the 
stage. There, suddenly, ma It stopped, 
one o t the four horses fell dead. 

"Kinder sudden, that, Pete," said a 
bystander. 

"Nuthin' sudden about It," said Pete. 
"That hoss died at the top of the nty. 
ten miles back; but I wasn't goln* to 
let him down until I got to the reg-lar 
stoppln' place."—Lippincott's Maga-
slne. 

5 ' Bf ra.Winslow's Soothing- Syrup lor Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tlon.ollays paln,cure» wind college a bottle JO 

Old Adam. 
Little Henry, like many other little 

boys, was very fond of playing at be
ing a railway train. He liked to. pre
tend to be the engine and to dash 
around the house with a great noise 
of puffing and tooting. 

The other day the stork brought 
Henry a sister. 

He was taken In to see the baby 
and regarded her for a time with an 
expression of grave curiosity. Then 
his face lighted up. 

"Now," said he, I shall have some
body to be the tender, anyhow."—New 
York Evening Post. 

The dally cares of keeping house 
and bringing up a family are hard 
enough for a healthy woman. The 
tired; weak mother who struggles 
from morn to night with a lame, ach
ing back la carrying a heavy burden. 

Many women believe that urinary 
disorders and. backache are "female 
troubles" and must be endured. But 
men suffer the same aches and trou
bles when the kidneys are sick. 

Women are especially subject to kid
ney disease. Tight clothing, Indoor 
work, the ordeals of childbirth, the 
worry, and the stooping, straining and 
striving of housework all help to bring 
It on. At first the trouble may be only 
backache, sick headache, dteHness 
and a drowsy, dull languid feeling, but 
this condition Is dangerous to neglect, 
for dropsy, gravel and deadly Brlght'a 
disease start In some such small way. 

Don't be discouraged. When back-
Mho, nervousness and Irregular or 
painful passages of the kidney secre
tions begin to bother you, use Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has 
brought now life and strength to thou
sands of suffering women. There are 
no poisonous nor narcotic drugs In 

en 
nothing to injur* 
Delicate women 

perfect safety. 
'em\ ot the «irtt 
Mia. Grateful 

Doan's Kidney 
nor cause 
can use th< 

yaetonowti 
effected by 1 _ 
testimony Is tee beet 

UNCONSCIOUS FOR HOURS 
MMUgmmW-man UlbofAwfmlSmffiHaa 
Mrs. George Dolsen, Inkster, Wen. . 

"Following the birth of my thlrdV 
X began to notlcp. signs of kidney 

says; 
child, 
troubl 

my thir 
of kldne. 

le. I had terrible, bearing-down. 
through the small of my back and. 

my blood was filled with uric acid, 
limbs, ankles and feet swelled twice, their 

M* 
natural alee anda finger pressure left 

sight i dent for hours. was affected. My 
my head dlssy and X would lie for hours) 
unconscious. I got so thin that no one 
would havo recognised me. The kidney 
secretions contained white, fatty aub-
stances and If allowed to stand became 
thick. X had a doctor and he said my 
kidneys weren't filtering the impuritlea 
from my system. Nothing had the least 
effect. In fact, X was jrettlns 
slater brought me a box of 
ney Pills and when I found they were, 
helping me, X kept on taking them. X 

' stronger, my kidneys began to act 
The 

Ing worse. Mr 
of Doan's Kid-

Snt1 
headaohes and dizzy spells left me. X 
picked'up In weight and tho pains dump-

I was able to take care of my 
ork. feeling like a different wo-geared. 

man. Doan's Kidney Pills deserve every 
l u r 

ks a 
PUIS 

bit of credit for curing me." 

S *WhenYourB DCANS 
SoWbyenOcaW.Trlce 

Back Is Umo-Rcmembor the Name' 

KnsffiYpnxs 
SO cents. ftnt^MBbum C o , Buffalo, K Y , Proprietor* 

1 
DOAN S 

1KIDNE.Y 
b PILLS' 

FEEDING LAMBS FOR WINTER 
Animals Are Kept In Barn All Time 

After January First Except When 
They AreKFed Grain. 

DAIRY BREEDS ARE FAVORED 
•Advantage Which Appeals to Young 

Farmer is That Cowa Pay Run
ning Expenses, interest, Etc. 

(By A. O. CHOATJB.) 
I do not often feed my lambs much 

grain before November 1. Of course, 
however, this depends upon the time 
I expect, to sell them. Usually I feed 
for the January and February market. 

With lambs In thrifty condition, 
weighing from 20 to 35 pounds, I can 
put them on the market in 76 days. 
In order to make gains for the early 
winter market, lambs must be brought 
to the barns at night by the first of 
November, and fed some small grains 
In yards. 

About the 20th of November I begin 
to keep them in yards, .and increase 
their feed grain and hay; gradually de
creasing their ration of grass. By 
this method I have made them weigh 
25 pounds more by the first of Jan
uary than they did the first of Novem
ber. ' 

I feed corn and oats, half and half, 
giving them all they will eat of the 
mixture, and by December. 1st I feed 
a quart of oats by measure, and tr} 
to have them eat one pound* per head. 

By the first of January I feed all 
corn, and from one to one and one-
fourth pounds per head, or as much 
as they will eat up clean In a day. 

They are kept In the barn all the 
time except when they are fed gTaln 
in the morning, at seven o'clock at 
night, and at four o'clock hi the after
noon when they are allowed to go into 
the yards. 

The hay is put Into the racks in 
doors, and water is kept before thorn, 
constantly. The one Who has charge 
of the feeding should be very careful 
to keep everything scrupulously clean. 

Many of the progressive farmers of 
the younger generation in the middle 
west are turning to the dairy business 
with pure bred' live stock. This ter
ritory as a whole has been, and still 
is, pre/eminently given to beef-produc
ing, but the growing popularity of the 
dairy breeds Indicates that It is to 
nave a standing In earnest as a dairy 
'section also. 
• I say It Is the farmers of the young-
W generation chiefly who are turn
ing to dairying. There are two rea
sons why this is so,-writes "F. L. Kerr 
1n the Nebraska Farm Journal.. The 
first Is that the older farmers have 
*the "beef, cattle habit," If I may use 
that term, as they find that habit hard 
to break. The {other reason is that 

Srhereas the older men could get their 
iStart by grain farming and beef-pro
ducing on the cheap land with which 
they had a chance to start, the young 
man now must farm more Intensively 
•to get his profit from a large invest
ment In land, or with a high rate of 
irent to pay. The advantage in produc
ing dairy cattle, the advantage which 
appeals to the ambitious young farm
er, is that while dairy bred calves are 
Worth as much as beef bred calves on 
the market, there are still (he dairy 
{products produced by the cows to pay 
the running expenses, feed bills. Inter
est on investment and the like. 

GOOD RATION FOR DAIRY COW 
Combination of Corn, Bran and Cot

tonseed Cake Should Give Good 
Results—Good Feed Plan. 

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED 
R. F. D. No. 2, Seymour, Mo.—''My 

scalp broke out with fine pimples at 
the start They Itched and burned so 
much that I waa compelled to scratch 
them and they would fester and come 
to a head and break out again. The 
trouble was attended by such burning 
and itching I could not sleep, also 
when I sweat It burned the same. 
My hair fell out gradually and the 
scalp kept rough and dry with itching 
and burning. After about two years 
the pimples broke out between my 
shoulders. My clothing Irritated them. 
I waa troubled with that eczema five 
or six years. 
, "I tried everything that waa recom
mended without any benefit until I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
according to directions, and Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment cured me sound 
and well In two weeks." (Signed) S. 
L. Klllian, NOT. 22, 1012. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book., Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv. 

Most Any Time. 
The scene is set 
A country road, trees, sky, summer 

homes, a lake In the distance. A steam 
railway line crosses the road at right 
angles. 

Enter, up the road, an automobile, 
well loaded and running at high speed. 

Enter, at the far right an express 
train. 

Both automobile and train are rush-
toward the crossing. 

Owner of automobile, to chauffeur: 
"Can you make it?" 

The chauffeur, speeding up: "Sure 
I can make!" .... -_^. 

He doesn't.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
i 

Stubborn Throat troubles are easily re
lieved by Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops. 
They act like magic—5c at all Druggists. 

Useful at Last 
Mable—Mother, may I have your 

, old merry widow hat? 
Mother—What in the world do you 

want with it? 
Mable—Martin and I are playing 

scouts and we want to make a tent 

REFUSED TO GET EXCITED 

Old Man Jones Philosophically Rea
soned That Norah Had Right to 

Go Out as She Chose. 

The topic switched to taking a phil
osophic view of things, and Congress
man Patrick D. Norton ot North Da
kota told of the beautiful composure 
with which one Jones met a rather 
trying situation. 

One day Mrs. Jones rushed Into the 
old man's presence with hasty steps 
and a wild look of excitement * 

"Oh, John! Oh, John!" she ex
claimed with a lot of emotional thrills. 
"Norah made a mistake and tried to 
light the kitchen fire with gasoline!" 

"Gasoline, eh?" calmly responded 
John. "Did she get it started?" 

""Did she get It started?" cried the 
amazed Mrs. Jones. "It blew her out 
the kitchen window!" 

"That's all right my dear," re
turned the philosophic Jones. "It waa 
her afternoon out, anyway." 

What He Wanted It For. ' 
Little Caillou, a French boy, was al

lowed to take luncheon with his moth
er and her guests on condition that he 
ate only that which was offered him, 
making no comment. By and by, how
ever, when dessert waa on the table, 
Caillou could not resist a certain 
temptation. 

"Please, mamma, may I have a sar
dine?4' 

"No, my son, you know very Well 
that you may not have a sardine, that 
such things are not allowed you. And 
I thought you promised me not to ask 
for anything special to eat" 

"Oh, I don't want to eat it" was the 
little boy's Ingenuous and astonishing 
answer, "I Just want to put It in my 
glass of water and see It float." 

AiUM.1 

Poor Woman's Gift 
A poor blind woman In Paris, we are 

told, put 27 francs into a plate at a 
missionary meeting. 

"You cannot afford to much," said. 
one. 

"Yes, sir, I can," she answered. 
Oh being pressed to explain, she 

said: "I am blind, and I said to my 
fellow straw-workers, 'How much mon
ey do you spend in a year for oil In 
your lamps when i t is too. dark to 
work nights?' They replied, 'About 
twenty-seven francs.' 

"So," said the poor woman, "I found 
that I could save so much In the year 
because I am blind and do not need a 
lamp, and I give It to shed light to the 
dark heathen lands." 

Hla Contribution. i 
A little boy of five was Invited to a 

children's party. The next day he was 
giving an account of the fun, and said 
•that each ot the little visitors had con
tributed either a song, a recitation, or 
music for the pleasure of the rest 

"Oh, poor little Jack!" said his 
mother. "How very unfortunate you 
could do nothing!" 

"Tel, jl could, mother," replied the 
young hopeful. "I stood up and said 
my prayers!" 

In After Years. 
For three long, weary years they 

had been up against the matrimonial 
game. 

Together they were meandering 
down the street, when the wife paused 
In front of a jeweler's window. 

"Do you remember, dear," she said 
"how we used to stop here and look at 
the wedding rings—one of which I am 
wearing now?" 

"Ah, yep!" rejoined the husband, re
flectively. "Those were happy days." 

j - — • - « - • Settiei 
aTYear 

Immigration figures show that! 

^
alaNon of Canada increased dur-
191o,bytheadditionof400.r-

new settlers from the United States: 
andEurops. Most of these have L 
an farms in provinces of Manitoba,; 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman. < 
•ays: ( 

•TTiopoulbllltlei and opportunities offoredj 
by the Canadian West are so tofmftejr| 
greater than those which exist in Bngtanf 
that It seems absurd to thlnlc that pa—' 
should be impeded from coming to 
country where they can most easily r 
certainly Improve their position. 

Mew districts are being opened up,; 
which will make accessabie a i 
number of homesteads In dlstri 
especially adapted to mixed farm-J 
lag and grain raising. 

Per illustrated literature and. 
reduced railway rates, apply Ml 
Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa, | 
Canada, or to 

G.A.COOK 

t&masat 

There are different alfalfa and mo
lasses feeds on the market, and as 
these feeds vary in* composition, their 
feeding value cannot be definitely 
given. As a general rule they com
pare favorably with bran and shorts. 
Most alfalfa and molasses feeds are 
said to be balanced rations in them
selves and do not, therefore, contain 
no much protein as cottonseed cake. 
Since alfalfa hay' will* be used for 
roughage it Is doubtful whether it will( 
pay to buy the alfalfa molasses feed. 
Corn is not mentioned in4 the list Of 
feeds, but it is assumed that it will be 
fed as a part of the grain ration, says 
Turner Wright In the Farmers' Mail 
and Breeze. A combination of corn, 
bran and cottonseed cake with alfalfa 
hay and corn stover, should give good 
results. A good way to feed will be 
t o mix 400 pounds of corn, 300 pounds 
of bran and 100 pounds ot cottonseed 
cake and feed about one pound of this 
mixture for each three or four pounds 
of milk produced. In addition to the 
mixed feed give the cows all the al
falfa hay and corn stover they will 
eat steadily. 

A Mean Trick. 
"What are you punching your broth

er for?" 
"He went and used the clean place 

I had picked out on the roller towel. 
It was the only one left, too?" 

Quite a Pet. 
"My wife is making herself ridi

culous over that dog of hers." 
"How now?" • 
"Now she has to take it to see the 

moving pictures." 

Their Natural Affinity. 
"What do you think of this move

ment to encourage women to take up 
farm work?" 

"Well, women always were attracted 
to husbandry." ' 

Examine carefully every Dottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30' 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoria 

His Disposition, 
During a concert tour of the late 

Theodore Thomas and hla celebrated 
orchestra, one of the musicians died, 
and the following telegram was Imme
diately dispatched to the parents of 
the deceased: 

"John Blank died suddenly today. 
Advise by wire as to disposition." 

In a few hours the answer was re
ceived, reading aa follows: 

"We are broken-hearted his disposi
tion was a roving one." 

whip 

Wise Johnnie. 
Little Johnnie had been naughty all 

day. At last to cap the climax, he 
slapped his small sister. ' 

When.father came home from the 
office the mother told him of bis Son's 
misdeeds. 

"The next time you tease your sis
ter you go to bed without dinner," the 
father said sternly. 

The kiddle sat In silence for a few 
moments. Then all of a sudden he 
turned to his father. 

"The next time I want to hit sister 
I'll wait till after dinner," he remarked. 

Left Daddy Thinking. 
Little Girl—Papa, didn't .you 

me once for biting Tommy? 
Father—^Yes, my child, and you hurt 

him very much. 
Little Girl—Well, then, papa, you 

ought to whip sister's music teacher, 
too, for he bit sister yesterday after-
non, right on the mouth, and I know 
It hurt her because she put her arms 
around his neck and tried to choke 
him. . 

Something t i g h t 
"I want a book." 
"Here's a nice novel." 
"Oh, that is one of those terrible 

crime stories. You need smelling 
salts with a hook ot that sort Give 
me something to go with a box of bon
bons." 

an 
When the Battle Began. 

Wife (with magazine)—Here'a 
article on "How to avoid War." 

Hub—What does It say—remain sin
gle? 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome ' 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
fiver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head* 

6c h e , 
issi-

nesa, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS. 
Ilyouf«l,OUTOrSOI«T»,KU«DOWII,or,OOTTHKULUK»« 
e v r v s B from KIDNEY, BLADDER, HIKVOUS D U K A S M , 
CMSO»lCWEAKN£SS»».UlX«»S*tHIBlU»TIO««.riLtB. 
writ* lor o v m i M o k . T H I H P t T INSTRUCTS* 
MEDICAL BOOK BVBR WIUTTBM.lT'rBLLS ALL about the** 

yovMBur 
remodrforVOUKOWHaUmont. Don't t«nd« e m u 
l r F R B C . No-foUowtsp-clrcoIara. D« L E C L E K O 
, HAVEBSTOCK KO. HAHPSTKAD. LOMDON.KKO. 

READERS 
of this paper desiring to buy any
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist noon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitation*. 

CANCER pub 

- K A T I 8 E 
ab. Sanatorium* 

i W a e a o a t f t V r & S -
•boot tho 
Hjeawg, 

ofCancwrinUoteDawhattodoforpaln, 
odor, etc. Write lot it todAy, mentioning thUpapcc 

W. N. U., 8T. LOUIS, NO. 1-1914. 

Naturally. 
"Old Scadds i eems entirely upset by 

the failure of the bank?" 
"No wonder—he lost his balance." 

Should Keep on Studying. 
What do you know about the things 

that grow on your farm besides the 
ones yon make money out of? Good 
plan to study these things a bit now 
and then. 

Do Something. 
Too many men are fooling with 

dairying. Let's get down to business. 
Stop finding fault because our returns 
euro not better and do something real
ly worth while. 

Good Equipment. 
Good farm equipment implies good 

farm teams. It Is poor policy to try 
to do the work with a makeshift horse 
power. 

Mother Ofay's Sweet Powders for Children 
Bellere Fereriahiieae, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
are m pleasant remedy for Warns. Used by 
Mothers for 24 years. They are so pleasant to 
take, children like them. 'Ihtv mvtr fail. At 
all Druggiata, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, 
A. a. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. T, Adr. 

The population of British colonies in 
aU parts of the world will total at 400,-
000,000. 

Shelter the Calves. 
Do not keep the calves out cold 

nights. Starf-to put them In the barn 
and coax them with a little feed. A 
calf well started le half grown. 

Jokes are 
don't hurt. * 

only funny when they 

Nothing on Her. 
Margery and Helen lived quite near 

each other and occasionally played to
gether. One day, when they met, 
Helen said boastfully: 

"We keep a butler." 
Margery remained thoughtful for a 

moment, then suddenly cried, exult-
in gly: 

"That's nothing. We keep board
ers!" 

Whenever You Meed a General Tonic 

Take Grove's 

• Which Is Different. 
"He says he is always outspoken in 

his wife's presence/' 
"He means outtalked." 

The woman who thinks her husband 
tells her everything he knows is en
titled to another think. 

The Old Standard 

Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic 

b Equally Valuable is I General StrengtieDlDg Tonic. Because it Acts on the 
Liter, Drins Oit Malaria, Enriches the Bin. and Builds Up the Whole System. 
{ton know what' yon are taking when yon take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic, as* 
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the weu-knownl 
tonic properties of QUININE and IEON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor toj 
Nursing Mothers and Pale, SicUy Children. A True Tonio and Sore Appetiseri 
for grown people and children. Guaranteed by your Druggist. Wemeanit. BOdaV 

P I S O .b R L M L D Y 

ISaMOasghSyiss. 1 M a ( M . Oat 
• mStea, Saldkyl 

FOR COUGHS AND COLD5 

HAIR BALSAM 

Duck Eggs Valuable. v.: 
Duck eggs command a better price 

li:.than hen eggs. \ 

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart 
I f Youra la fluttering or weak, uoo R I N O V I N C . " M a d . toy Van Vlewt-htsnefleld Drug Oat. Memphis* Teem, • r loo ai .oo 
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POTATO OPPORTUNITIES AND RE
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Collier's 
The • National • Weekly 

First Time 
In C l u b s 
U n t i l th i s year 
Collier'* has been 
sold at $5.50. N o w 
the price is $2 .50 t 

and wehave secured 
aconccssion where
by w e can offer it 
at a still further 
reduction in con
nection wi th this 

publication. 

Spsdsl Offer to Omr Reader* 
Recognizing the arelt demand for CollUr'i at 
the new price, we have made arrangements to 
offer ft and our own publication each one year 
for the price of Collier'* alone, th i s is a limited 
offer andmustbe taken advantage of promptly. 

What Yoa Get in Collier'. 
Cottier'* is the one big, independent, fearless y 
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the . 
good citizen* h a n d b o o k but it (a also a 
magazine for the whole family. Among the 
things that a year's subscription gives arct 

1000 Editorials 

ISO Short StorlM 
100 Illustrated Features 

2 Complete Novels 

THE HERALD $1.00 i $ 2 . 5 0 

GREAT MAj5S_0F PftOOF 
lebnrt • ol 30,890 Cases of Sidney Trouble, 

Some of Them Sullivan Ca&es. 

GARDENS TURNED INTO PARKS 

Each of 6,000 newspapers of the United 
State* Is publishing from week to weok, 
names of peoplu In Its particular neighbor
hood, who have used and recommended 
Bonn's Kidney Pills for kidney bactcachn, 
weak kidneys,' bladder troubles and urinary 
dlsord or*, ''hid mass of prior Includes over 
80,000 recommendations Sullivan la no ex
ception. Here is ono of the Hulllvan cases. 

Norl! Parrts. Bulllv.tn. Ill, says: "I wish 
t o join others In recommending Doan't Kid
ney Pill* In the bopt, that many people who 
suffer from klunoy trouble, may learn of 
them and be led to give tbem a trial. For 
three or four years I suffered from pains in 
the small of my back and if 1 worked hard, 
I was .worse. The kidney secretions were 
unnatural and showed that my kidneys were 
at fault. Having p l a n ' s Kidney Pil ls 
brought to my attention, I procured a sup
ply at Hall's drug store and I had not taken 
them long before I was relieved " 

Price 50c at all dealers. Dnu't simply ask 
for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney 
Pills—the same that Mr. P.irrls had. Foster-
Mllburn Go., Props.,- Buffalo N / Y . adv. 

Will Hove to Chicago. 
Ruben Daugherty of Herrick was in 

Sullivan this week taking estimates 
on Irving Shuman's'household goods. 
Mr, Shuman|ind family, mothe-riu-
law, Mrs. Thoruason, and sister-iu-
l«w, Mrs. Belle Seass are making the 
necerssary arrangements to reside in 
Chicago. It will be remaindered that 
Mr Daugherty purchased Mr. Shu-
mans'residence end the grounds that 
•re located on the Masonic Home 
road. Mr. Shuman has planned to 
sell him the house furnishings it they 
can agree on the price. 

Movement Started In Baltimore That 
If 8ucceaaful Will Make a Real 

"City Beautiful." 

Two years ago there was Inaugu
rated In Baltimore a movement, or 
perhaps It might be better termed a J 
propagandism, which aimed at the 
pulling down of the fences which , 
hedge the back lots that extend from ! 
the rear of dwellings to the midway • 
alleys, relates the-American of that I 
city. Bach householder was expected | 
to beautify bis particular back yard 
by the planting of flowers or shrub- j 
bery, or, at least,, by raising a carpet j 
of grass. When all the' householders | 
In a block act upon this suggestion j 
the result will be to create a small 
park in the rear of their homes. 
When the scheme is realized fully 
the back window outlook will be upon 
a spread-of flower gardens—a bloom
ing small paradise. 

The idea baa not yet materialized 
in a way to make Baltimore a city of 
flower gardens, all over and every
where, but about la spots there are 
evidences that a good many house
holders have had their Imaginations 
touched by the poetic suggestion. The 
home garden committee, which has 
Us headquarters at 812 Fidelity build
ing, Is doing much, to promote the 
backyard garden movement. 

Scattered over the city there are 
thousands of back yards that are now 
beautiful with blooms and green 
shrubbery. In the majority of in
stances, however, these are boxed-in 
affairs—each little garden Is care
fully segregated from the neighbor
ing gardens on either side. The pull
ing down of the division fences would 
at once enlarge the vistas, and if all 
the division fences on both sides the 
midway alleys were pulled down there 
would be the effect of a diversified 
garden park. There may be obstacles 
in the way of pulling down the back 
fences, but they are generally obsta
cles that can be removed. The con
vincing evidence that the difficulties 
can be obviated is that. In instances, 
they have been obviated. , 

states, 11.000,000 of whom are resident 
is towns or cities. This tendency to 
reside In town or city Is Increasing 
rapidly; consequently the food needs 
of this urban population are Increasing 
yearly. 

The American nation makes great 
use of the potato aa an article of food 
—so much so, that the quantity of this 
vegetable consumed In this country 
last year was sufficient to supply each 
man. woman and child of the whole 
nation with one eight-ounce potato* 
each day. In the year. Nevertheless, 
millions of bushels of potatoes were 
Imported to supply our food needs. 
Residents of the middle west- ate, po
tatoes imported from Europe during 
the winter of 1912 and' 1913. There Is, 
therefore, abundant opportunity for 
profitable attention to be given to the 
growing of this Crop, especially where 
climatic and shipping facilities are 
suitable. 

The potato yield of Illinois for the 
last two years has averaged only 62% 
bushels per acre; that of the northern 
and eastern states has averaged over 
double this quantity per acre. Ger
many, during the same time has 
grown an average of over 202 bushels 
per acre. A yield of 200 bushels per 
acre—and this can easily be obtained 
in -the middle west—makes the grow
ing of this crop very profitable as a 
general rule. Attention must be giv
en to the proper preparation of the 
soil, and the supply'of plantfood which 
the potato requires. 

As pointed out, the middle west of
fers a large market for the disposal of 
potatoes of good quality. This crop is 
one worthy of much careful consider
ation for Illinois. 

LIKE THE SCHOOL GARDENS 

What Children of Los Angeles Have 
Done Those of Any Other, Commu

nity May Copy. 

Though It is but a small stretch of 
years Since first we heard of local 
school gardens, the movement has 
been one of the most rapid In devel
opment of anything touching' public 
life during that time. We now have 
gardens at 75 schools In this city with 
76,000 children actually working in. 
them from a ' half'hour to three hours 
a week, says the Los Angeles Times. 
In addition about 16,000 of these chil
dren are doing some sort of gardening 
at hom.e. Surely this is a most satis
fying and gratifying Bhowing, consid
ering how recent and how crude 
the beginning, and how feeble the 
movement during the first year after 
Its introduction. At first no support 
or even encouragement was given It 
by tbe local school officials, and funds 
for its launching and maintenance 
were collected from an apathetic pub
lic by a few noble, zealous club wom
en, who had more than a dream of 
a glorious future for this great edu
cational feature of modern school 
life. 

Cleveland la Awakened. •• 
Forty of the leading artists of Cleve

land havOo&ppointed a committee, rep
resenting the new Arts club, to call 
upon five citizens and i respectfully 
ask them to stir the artistic con
science of the sixth city in the United 
States. 

The committee will be asked to de
vise ways and means for forming a 
vast Municipal Arts association, 
whose duties will arlBe as events 
transpire, but which will attempt to 
look after the matter of esthetic cul
ture In Cleveland. 

"Our little aisters are running 
away ahead of us," said Professor 

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, De
troit, and even wee and tiny Toledo," 
He said that the patronage of sym
phony concerts and devotion to many 

i art forms in the city proved that the 
«°- j people are hungering and thirsting for 

People 

Officers Elected. 
Last Sunday the following named 

person* were elected oflicere in the 
Christian church Bible school lor the 
ensntng year: 

Supei iutea / dent ."B N B- Bushart; Assist . 
Bup»., 1 L. Curry; \Becretary , George 
Ronoy; Assist. Secretary, Win. F o r m e r : , 
Treasurer, Charles Muoiv; Orglnist, Leila ' p u r ^ B 

Sharp; Assist. Organist. Hazel Moore; Chor 
later. Minnie Wright. 

Att y. W. R 
tion ol moving awav as has been erro- j Se%ood~and"ttiebeauUfuL 
soneouslv reported.i\s he has planned, merely want someone or some organ 
to quit farming and move to Sulli- laetlon to take the lead, 
van, b« decided to sell his stock and 
farming implements. He will con
tinue the practice of law. 

Sure Enough. 
"So you depend on recognition from 

posterity?" said Mr. Dustin Stax. 
"Yes," replied Mr. Penwiggle. "An
other generation will recognize -my 
genius.'' "But how are you going 

Electric Street Stoves for Polios. 
In Glasgow the police on night duty 

| are being afforded facilities for warm-
i ing food and tea at certain streefTels-
| phone and signal boxes. To this end 
the boxes are fitted with electrical hot-

I plates, which can be switched on to 
j the corporation mains and utilized for 
I warming food or drink. Twenty min
utes are allowed for supper, and the 

to know whether the opinion of a! circuit Is so arranged that the heat-
future generation is any more trust-: 

worthy and desirable than that of 
!the present public?" 

er element cannot be left under cur
rent when not in use, even if the user 
omits to switch off. Each box Is also 
fitted with a telephone communicating 

' with the nearest police depot, and a 
red signal lamp controlled from the 

Man who examined a naphtha Jug j superintendent's office. When glow-
wlth a match is the same fellow who tng, this-signal indicates that tele-
periodleaiiy investigates a supposedly j phonic communication Is required 
unloaded revolver and kills a couple with the first constable who sees i t 
«f people. j —Electricity. 

Idiots and Accidents. 

t# * / 

'.'1. 

V 

_m 
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| | j 

Notice of your sale will be 
printed under this heading 
free of charge when the Her
ald prints your sale bills. j 
•0^0*>0«>OWO*0»04>0<frO^»o«0<r>0«>oj 

c Administratrix's Public Sale. 
I will sell at public sale on the old home 

place, two and one-half miles northeast of 
Sullivan, one-half mile south of Chlpps, oa ' 

W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 7, 1914. 
Commencing at 10a. m., the following de

scribed property to-wlt; » 

II H E A D O F H O R S E B - O n e b-ty mar* 
twelve year* old, weight 1850; one bay mar* 
coming eight yearn old, weight 1685; one 
bay mare coming seven years o ld , safe In 
foal by Barnes's gray horse, weight 1500; 
one bay horse coming s ir years old, weight 
1275; one bay Ally coming three years old, 
weight 1425; one coming two year old colt, 
weight 950; these two are mates. One brown 
filly coming three years old, weight '1800; 
one bay mare co l t h one gray it ate colt, two 
bay horse col is , all coming two years o ld ; 
one old family horse. 

S I X H E A D O F C A T T L E - O n e Here
ford cow five years old, will be fresh In 
January: one Jersey cow Ave years o l d , will 
be fresh In January; oue Jersey htifer two 
years old w'.th calf by aide: one Jersey heif
er calf, coming yearling; one biiick bull calf, 
coming yearling. 

N I N E H E A D O F H O G S - O n e Duroc sow 
and eight pigs. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS-One- Deerlng 
Binder, one Fun Mill,/one Iron Roller, one 
Oats Seeder, one ' Corn Planter, one Dire, 
one Farm Wagon, one Harrow, one two-row 
B u l k Cutter, one pair of Pities* Scales . 

TERMS OF SALE:—Al l sums, or $10.00 
and under, cush in hand. On sums over $10 
a credit of 12 months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing 7 per cent Interest from date, before 
property Is removed. 

L U N C H ON T H E G R O U N D . 

Mrs. Ellen Drew, 
Administratrix of Estate of J. W. Drew, 

deceased. , 
S I L V E R & B U R N S , Auctioneers. 

Good oata In a bad season. Excel
lent growth and yield due to feeding 
crop a proper amount of suitable plant-
food. Farm of John Trotter, Coal City, 
Grundy County, Illinois. 

," What Fertilizers Are and Do. 
The use of fertilizers has been un

necessarily complicated in this coun
try for various reasons. First of all, 
the American farmer—especially the 
farmer of the middle west—Is slow 
to adroit that his fertile soil needs fer
tilizer. ' . . * * . ' 

Frequently the farmer has miscon
strued or misunderstood the mission 
of fertilisers. The distinct duty of fer
tilisers is to supply suitable plant 
food to the infant, plant Fed on this 
suitable plant food, the' little plant 
makes a thrifty, vigorous start in life, 
reaching out and laying hold of un
available plant food which is stored 
In almost unlimited supply in the soil. 

There seems to have been a vague 
superstition instilled in the minds of 
some farmers against the use of fer
tilizers. Now, plant food in tbis 
form is just plant food. There is no 
mystery about it. If it Is good prac
tice to feed the plant with nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash, in the 
form of stable manure, it is also good 
practice to give it the same plant food 
from fertilizers, since the forms of the 
plant food are identical before the 
plant can take them up. , 

Fertilisers are the forms of food 
which balance up what Is lacking in 
our prevailing types of soils and sup
ply plant food Ingredients necessary 
to make up a well-rounded diet for (he 
enormous crops of corn, wheat, pota
toes, etc., which 'we are harvesting an
nually. 

It is a commonly recognised fact 
that nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash are the corner stones of soli fer
tility. The common sense and expe
rience of every farmer tells him that 
the waste tissue of animal matter is 
good material to apply to his soil. 
Moreover, the plant food from phos
phate rock, when it has been made 
available-by acldulatlon, supplies the 
great lacking Ingredient in most of 
our soils—namely, phosphoric acid. 
The potash of fertilizer is already wa
ter soluble, hence is in shape for Im
mediate absorption by the plant 

Now, If these Ingredients of plant 
food could be obtained for nothing, 
there' is not a man reading this ar
ticle but would say it is good business 
to apply them to his crops. None but 
a blind man can fail to perceive the 
effects of this plant food upon the 
yield of crops. Granted this point 
then, it Is a commercial proposition as 
to whether It will pay to apply fer
tilisers on our soil or not "Do ferti
lizers pay?" I asked farmers of Indi
ana, Ohio, Michigan. Missouri, Wis
consin and lllinolB. They invariably 
answered "Yes," and their opinions 
are backed by actual profitable re
sults. We could quote, scores who 
have obtained increased crops and 
crops of superior quality from the Ju
dicious pee of fertilisers in connection 
with their other good practices of 
farming, . , * , „ . ^ 

A NEW YEAR 
GREETING: 

W e wish you 3£5 days of happiness and 

prosperity and thank you for your past 

patronage and friendship and hope we 

will become better acquainted during the 

coming year. N 

. / « 
Don't./forget that we sell a guaranteed remedy 
for every ill. aiid cany a complete line of 
fh*st-c!ac8 Drugs and Drug .Sundries*, and our 
prices are right, considering quality, ' v 

YouiVfor H prosperous year, 

Ihe Rexall Store 
J. W. FINLEY, Rg. Ph. 

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
I f teACHTOWManddls tr ic t tor ldeandexhlb l tasample Latest Model 
. "Ranger" bipycle furnished by us. Our Kidor Agents everywhere are 

NO M O ^ v V M U I s f f t T 8 ^ wrtintlanandtpecial offer at once. IDuat 
We ship t o anyone anywhere 
advance, prepay/retonLanda 
which t ime you may ride the 

vance, prepay J 
" e you may ride theblcyclo and put It t oany teat you wish, 

ypn are then not perfectly satisfied or do i ' 
cycleahlpKbacktousatourexpensoandVi 
F A C T O R Y P R I C E S W e ftf11!?11 t h e , h leHest irrade bicycles it la 
• * " ! y n ' ^ • " • • J ? possible to make at one small profit above 

wish to keep the bl-
"InotlKoutonecent. 

' l i t i s 

your 
. price until you receive our catalogues and leurn^'ur ̂ unheard of 

Ifactorv prices aSd remarkable special offers. 

above factory cost. any other factor] 
-ICYCLB DIALERS,} 

22t2SK?K'?!?^tJloJ^£!S.0JII)^'oal,• Order* ruled the rtaylwiTed. * 
•BCOND fi AND BICVCLKO. Wo do not; regularly handle second-hand bicycle*. 
I • number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear 

' lists mailed free. 

MOKIL j 

1877 Or. GF.Dougherty 1913 
The Specialist 

Of Internal Diseases. Has been in tbepresen 
location 86 years. One patient cared sends 
another. I have never changed location in 
all ray life. Patients come to ran. 

APPENDICITIS 
Treated and cured without an operation by 
the use of my S P E C I A L FORMULA O F 
I N T E R N A L MEDICINE perfected years 
ago. 

1 have a R E C O R D of hundreds of cases of 
A P P E N D I C I T I S treated and cared without 
an operation. This R E C O R D is open for 
inspection t o those interested. Ifx your 
family physician can not cure a^pendlcltia 
without an O P E R A T I O N have him come 
with y o u - I wil l give him some valuable in
formation. 

Liver and 
Intestinal Disorders-

Inactive o r Torpid Liver. Intestinal 
Fermentation and Putrefaction. Intestinal 
Auto in tox ica t ion and Complications. 

Bile Tract Infection: 
Inflammation of Gall , Bladder and Ducts . 

Catarrhal Jaundice. Oall Stone Diseases , 
.and Sequelae. ^ 

DISEASE OF THE STOMACrl 
Years ago I perfected a 8 P F C I A L FORM

U L A O F I N T E R N A L M E D I C I N E for the 
treatment- and core of diseases of the stom
ach. -I have a RECORD* of hundreds of 
cases cured. I am better able to handle 
those cases for they have been my specialty 
ail my professional l ife. 

I DO NOT TRAVEL 
It is not necessary for me t o travel. P a 

tients are coming from all parts of tbe state. 
My time Is fully taken. T o p must secure a 
date before coming. Many dates are taken 
in advance. I accept, examine and g ive 
treatment to only two, patients in one day. 
N o Sunday work. Office closed on Sunday . 

For Particulars and dates, address • 

DR. G. F. DOUGHERTY. 
Lock Box 2 4 Neoga, 111. 

Notice to Hunters 
The, undersigned do hereby forbid 

any hunting on their lands, premises 
or land controlled by them. Violat
ors of the law will be prosecuted to 
the limit, 

President, Jas. L. Lane; Secretaryv 

John Clayton; Treasurer, D. L. Maxe. 
don: 

a sen our bicyolesunderyour 
the day received. 

i. wo oo not reguiany handle second-hand bloyeles. 
-^ ado by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear 

WM Hedgethofn Puncture-Proof t M | | 
SeH-healingTire$n1SJS5 ,^rr 4 
The regular retail price o / thee* ,«^eaESfJSB9SHBBS^^Saam^ H 

ftSorSSM.,w • •"•W&& **. <«"* 

A hundred thousand pairs sold last yecr. 
OESORiPTMMa Madolnal lalzos . I t 

r w i r , 1 * * ^ * J W , w Is lively and easy i 
riding, very durable and l ined inside with 
a special oaal l ty ot rubber,-which never be
comes p o r o u s and which closes u p small 
punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh 
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting 
auaUtiea being given by several layers of thin, specially 
prepared fabric o n the tread, Tbe regular price of these 
tires Is,$10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we 
are making a special factory price t o tho rider Of only 
tt.80.per pair. 
received. We 

NoMMtheth lek rubber t r e a t 

t o prevent rim ousting. T h i s 
tire will outlast any other 

ffl^Ba^"1^^ 
per pair) i f 

advertTsement. Yoa run no risk l a 
If for any reason they are not 
' i as safe oo In a bank. If you order 

•eenat'any price. We know that you will heso well*pleased that when ĵ >o want 
„ ^ WJwant you to send us a trial order at onoe. henco this remarkable tire offer. 

IF YOU HEED ? l r ! » 8 S ! » « ^ 
pricp quoted above: or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quote* all makes and ' 

— intand sundries at abouf' 
wrltansapostal today. 

not need to pay a cent until you examine and find tliem strictly as represented. 
We will allow a c a s h d iscount of j iper cent (thereby making the price S 4 . S S 

you send PULL. CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run 
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if f c 
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us Is as 
a pair of thee* tires, yon will And that they wul ride easier, run faster, wear bet 

— a a a e r - -

onco quoted above; or write for ou_ _. 
kinds of Jlree and bicycle cqulpmentand sundries at about half the ususl price*. 
DO MOT | M | f s r ° a t w r l t e , u * D O > t a l t o a * 7 . DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a bicycle or a pair 

BV#MV oftlre*fromanyonenntllyoulmowthenewandwondertuloffe«wea^makln«. 1 7 < ^ ™ i 7 i 7 * J l , J Z l Z J2Z2!8Si5'm&'!IZ'Z tiSS!Joa k n o w *"• n e w " « wonderful offer, we are making. 

Jus. L. Lane 
C. F. Lane 
W. W. Graven 
N.King 
Maggie J. Martin 3 
Roy B. Martin 
James Weaver 
Wm. Beck 
W. T. Martin 
Wm. Sutton 
Wm. Johnson 
W.I. . Martin 
Jew B. Tabor 
FloycVErnel 
Charles Darst v 

D. L. Maxedoa 
S. A. Underwood 
W. S. Delana 
Charles Shaman 
Ed Bayne 
John Clayton 
Leroy Byroin 
J. K. Martin 
Tobe French 
Peter Tritmaker 
Adliu Maxedoa 
W . S . Clay 
Charles Purvis 
Arthur Emel 

» Wm. Lanum • 
Mrs. M. T. Waggoner G C. Hogue 
Ed Caster 
C. M. Huater 
A. H. Swltser 
B. W. Patterson 
Nelson Walker 

Guv Kellar 
J. W. Ramsey . 
C O . Patterson ' 
J, N. Mattox 
E. A. Goodwin 

Addle & Emma Evsns. 
Webb & Roughton 
R. L. Pierce -

J. E. Plfer 
' -Adv. 

Modern Photography. | Q > R F O S T E R 
Your family and friends want 

pictures ol you as they are accustom
ed to see you—pictures with your 
natural, conventional expression. 

Such portraits are a pleasure for ns 
to make and for you to have made. 
Drop in and have a chat -you will 
hardly know you are being photo-

I graphed. This . is modern photo-
1 graphy—the result is a natural, inti-
1 mate likeness. 
I 
{ We also have one of th?, few Cirknt 
'cameras in this part of Illinois; there 
is never a group too large foT us to 
photogragh. 

Ask to see some of the Cirkut 
pictures. 

j TERRYS Art Studio. "The home of 
i life like pictures." Phone 5. adv. 

N e a r a l s , a - me.in- nerve pa in . Dr, 
Miles" Ariti-Patai 1 ills g ive , relief. W h y 
suffer? [Advertisement.] 

DENTIST 
Office in Odd Fel lows' Building. 

Rooms formerly occupied by 
Dr. Marxmiller. 

Office^Hours—8 to 12 a. m. 1 t o 5 p. m. 

Phone 64. Resldeare P h o n e 119 

N 

Harry A Shaw]' 
fill AUCTIONEER j 

Farm Sales a Specialty 

Write or call on me. 

RLLENVILLE. IL Belehone, 
Truce. 3 on 1. 

w 



SPMNGHEfc^— 
SUV) H'akorical Society • 

x 8p isgfi»»d,lll. 

How to Detect the 
Alum Baking Powder 
j "Which are die alum baking powders; 
' how can 1 avoid diem unlets they are named?** 

asks a housekeeper. 

Here is one way: take the can of a low-
priced powder in' your hand and read the 
ingredient clause upon the back label The 
law requires that it the powder contains alum 
that fact must be there stated. If you find 
one of the ingredients named alum, or sul
phate of aluminum, you have found an alum 
caking powder. 

There is Another and a better way. Yon 
don't have to know the names of the alum 
powders.. Use Royal Baking Powder only; 

\ that assures you a cream of tartar powder* J 
a?H t! o' n»i"er> and most healthful baking 
H?»vV.:.;v l.fy\-j:;c! o .stion. 

ftialier (if r*tm*. tWtwiVf'j" i?ftfHis 
A M ? , n w r a m f ec r9W& CFSPC * " * ^ 

or A#ric«ffvr*^ 

»Ha»3a»waThat thai 

I SydjaadCtwp RnHttn'm, 1 

E F F E C T I V E EUROPEAN 
T I C E 3 . 

0«>0«>0«>0<8>0<3*0<*0<S>0<8>0<S>0<S>0€>0<!>0«> 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
•o<8>o<s>o«>o<?>o<8>o<s>o<8>o$>oe>o<s>o<s>o€>o 

Carl Hill and wife spent Sunday 
with relatives in Tuscole. 

For Sale—White oak fence post". 
47-tf; / FRANK DOUGHTY, R. R. 4. 

Irving Shuinan has been at home 
trom Chicago past week. 

Wanted—Washing at home.' 2 u p 
Blackwood street. adv 51-3 

Mrs. Addah Bristow, of Bethany, 
has been in Sullivan, this week 

Grover Hines has acquired an in
terest in the 'Sullivan Democrat. 

Miss Leota Banks, ot Decatur, has 
been visiting Sullivan friends this 
week 

Mrs. L. D. Leiper of Monticello 
spent Sunday with Mr. and- Mrs. C. 
A. Snyder. 

A. B. Eden acompanied his mother 
as tax as St. Louis, on her way; to 
Caiifornie. . ; , 

Mrs. filla Stedman was a business 
visitor in Tuscola and Villa Grove, 
Wednesday. * • , . „ . 

Dr. J. F. Wohlfarth and wife are 
visiting their daughter. Mrs. H. 
Brown, ol Fans. 

Miss Pauline Kelley, ot Findlay, is 
spending the holidays with her aunt, 
Mrs. Chas. Dolan. 

Cleo Dolan 1& visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Green
wood, in Neoga. t 

A son was born to Mir. and Mrs. 
B. F.Connor, Friday morning. This 
is their second child. 

Andrew Corbin and family returned 
Thursday trbm a week's visit with 
relatives in Towerhill. 

Ralph Booze, of Peoria, is spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Booze. 

Fresh lard at the DeBruler & Olehy 
butcher shop; 12 cents per pound. 
Opposite Eden House. Adv. 

The average 'attendance at the 
Christian church Bible school dur
ing the year 1913, was 177. 

All Keen Kutter goods guaranteed. 
Not the cheapest but the best. J. M. 
Cummins & Son. adv. 51-2 

Fresh, lard 12 cents per pound 
at the DeBruler & Olehy butcher 
shop. Opposite Eden House. Adv 

Hot Water Bettles and Fountain 
Syringes at MCPHEETERS. Bast side 
drugstore. Prices $1 to $3. 47-ti 

Dr. J. F. Wohlfarth attended a 
meeting ot the ministers ot the Mat-
toon district, at Charleston, Friday. 

Nicholas Cehl and family, of Mat-
toon, visited over Sunday with Mrs. 
Gehl's brother, Leu Loveless and 
family. 

Mrs. I. L. Curry and daughter visit
ed her sister, Mrs. W. D. Kinkade 
and family, living near Gays, during 
the holidays. 

Dort Fleming and wife and Mrs. 
Fanny Fleming, of Mattoon, visited 
the former's brothers, Thomas and 
John E., last week, 

W. L. Hancock, spent holiday waek 
at home with his family. Mr. Han-
ccok has a position with state exam
iner tor the insurance department. 

S. T. Fleming and wife and Mrs. 
Sarah Dawdy spent Christmas with 
their children, Guy Kellar and fami
ly, living about two miles south of 
Sullivan. 

For Rent—A good term of 176 acres. 
Two residences. Farm lies by Smyser 
church, Whitley township. J 
Armantronl, Mattoon. 
this office. 

Misses Ruth and Rose Corbin were 
Decatur visitors, Monday. 

All our wool underwear gors at fitst 
cost. M. E Raffety & Son. adv 

Attorney Ralph Monroe, ot Deca
tur, spent Christmas with his parents, 

P. J. Patterson leaves January 10, 
for a sojourn at Hot Springs, Ar
kansas. 

J. A. Sab in and wife returned, Mon
day, from a visit with relatives in 
Noblesville, Indiana. 

Pearl Harsh spent Christmas with 
his sister, Mrs. Ernest Tinsman and 
family, in Chicago. 

Mrs. Joseph Michael, ot Shelby-
ville, visited her sister, Mrs. William 
Hengst, this week. 

Mrs. Will Eden and daughter, of 
Chicago, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M, L. Lowe. 

All our women and children cloaks 
go at.half price. Call and see them, 
M. E. Raffety & Son. adv 
•; Marriage license was issued to 
Carl McDaniel and Miss Gertie Maran 
both ot Allenville, Wednesday. 

Our winter underwear must sell at 
some price. Don't. fail to see what 
we have. M. E. Raffety & Son. adv 

Mayor Pifer gave a treat to the 
children ot Sullivan, and a chance to 
see the picture show free, Christmas 
day. | 

The interior of the room occupied 
by the Citizens Bank & Trust _ Co, 
has been treated to a new coat ot 
paint. 

Eden and Neely Martin will return 
to'Champaign, Monday, to resume 
their studies in the University of 
Illinois. 

JoMss Alra Chipps has been at home 
during the holiday, from Paxton, 
where she is employed teaching in 
the high school. 

Some of the young couples of Sul
livan enjoyed a dance in the K. P. 
hall Wednesday evening and in the 
Armory, Thursday, evening. 

J. D Daugherty, ot Leota. South 
Dakota, is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Sine Daugherty, and other Moultrie 
county relatives. 

Miss Flossie Harris has resigned 
her position at the Sullivan exchange. 
She will enter Brown's business col
lege in Decatur, Monday. 

A. B. McDavid and wife entertain
ed all of their children Christmas ex
cept Mrs. Clara Duisdieker, of Rock-
ford, and Joel McDavid. 

For Sale—Big type Poland China 
male hog. good as anybody's; seven 
miles west ot Mattoon on Western 
Avenue road. PHILLIP G. WAGGON

ER. Gays, III. R. R. adv 49-4 

Adam Wolf and wife, of Harris-

The up-to-date European farmer Is 
alive to the value of feeding his crops. 
In 1910 the German farmer used six 
million tons of fertilizers. In 1911, 
American farmers used only half a mil
lion more tons, although their tilled 
land totals 13 times .that tilled in Ger- j 
many. That is, the American scatter
ed over 13 acres, what plantfood the 
German farmer put on one acre. 
As a result, the. average yield 
per acre on wheat, oats, barley and po
tatoes in Germany was 87.4 per cent, 
higher than was the yield for the same 
crops in America. By practicing his 
more intensive methods, Dean Price, in 
a recent report of his Investigations, 
points out that the German farmer has j 
made an average increase of 61- per j 
cent in his farm crop yields in the { 
last 20 years, while we have made^an • 
increase of scarcely 20 per cent. In j 
our crop yields during the same time, j 

While speaking of live stock, it is 
Interesting to note that the carrying 
capacity of the average Illinois pas
ture is two-thirds of a head pair acre. 
The carrying capacity of the average 
pasture land of Scotland is three times 
as much, or two head per acre*. 

In 1910 Great Britain and Ireland 
spent for fertilizers $10,802,836 in ad
dition to what was produced at home. 

There is no single specific for low 
yields. Soil must have good tillage, 
good drainage, systematic cropping. 
liming sufficiently often to keep the 
soil sweet, and organic matter, sup
plied by green manures and barnyard 
manures, and available plantfood to 
supplement that wherein the soil 
Is weak, and to meet the spe
cial needs of the crops which 
are to be grown upon the soil. Only 
by such careful and all-inclusive meth
ods can the best results be obtained, 
either in yield or quality of crops. A 
saving majority of European farmers 
have learned the truth of these facts 
and have guided their operations ac
cordingly. As a consequence they are 
held up as models for American farm
ers who would attain unto their suc
cess. 

© k / V -

New Years Greeting! 
, np r HE officers and directors of the Merchants and Farmers Slate 

I f jfBank wish all of its Patrons and Friends a Happy, Prosper
ous New Year This 1ms been a successful year for the Bank and 
\ve are grateful tor the patronage we have received. We are now 
betjbif;prepared tjhan ever before to properly care for any busitit-ss 
entrusted to UP, and invite your patronage. The conveniences of 
ourp^w Banking Room are offered to you, whether a customer «>f 
thelBank or not. We made these improvements for the benefit of 
the public as well as for our own convenience, and will be glad to 
have them mn.de use of. 

Make this Bank your Headquarters when in town. 
Come in and read the market reports, farm journals, 
etc., that are provided for you. We have a rest 
room for ladies and will be glad to have them call. 

We want you to feel that this is YOUR BANK. We are alwnys 
ready to serve you in any way we can. 

& 

State Bank 

I N T E R E S T I N G F A R M Y I E L D S 

The United States Tear Book of 
1912, records that Germany has pro
duced 31.3 bus. of wheat per acre as 
an average yield fpr the last three 
years. The five northeastern states 
of this country, including Maine. New 
Hampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts 
and New York, during the same time, 
have produced an ayerage acre yield 
of 23.9 bus. of wheat, while the five 
central states, which Include Illinois, 
Ohio,. Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, .'have 
grown only 14.6 bus. of wheat per 
acre. ' 

These interesting differences in 
crop yields again occur in the oat 
yields of the same areas. For the 
same period, as mentioned for wheat. 
Germany has produced 61 bus. of oats 
per acre. The five northeastern states 
have produced 36.6 bus. oats per acre, 
while the five central states have pro
duced 34.4 bus. of oats per acre. 

Although the yield per acre of 
wheat and oats In the five northeast
ern states are considerably less than 
that of Germany, and although the 
yield of these cereals in the northeast
ern states is considerably greater than 
that of the more fertile areas of the 
middle west, yet the yield of none of 
the crops show such marked differ
ences as do those of potatoes. As an 
average of the years 1910-1912 inclu
sive, Germany has produced 186.8 bus. 
potatoes per acre. The five north
eastern states have harvested a crop 
of 124.6 bus. potatoes per acre, while 
the five central states on land which 
Is usually rated much more fertile, 
has grown only 79.5 bus. potatoes per 
acre. 

( s 
The Important Reason* for the Dif

ference In Yield. 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
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Germany, and to a large extent the 
five northeastern states of this coun
try, as well as certain sections of the 
middle west, have learned the great 
value of intensive methods of agri
culture. Good drainage of soil is sup-

burg, S. D., visited John Cazier and . plemented by careful tillage, and far-

C 
Illinois, or 

adv. 

wife, Monday, and went to Kirks-
ville to visit relatives and friends. 
They have been gone 19 years. 

Superintendent Van D. Roughton, 
visited the primary department ot 
the Kirksville school, Tuesday fore-
noon. T h e teacher, MissvOlive 
Clark, did not dismiss for holidays. 

Ralph Womack, of Iowa, and Miss 
Dorothy Poland, were married,Thurs
day evening, January 1, at the home 
of Rev. Hopper. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Bert Poland. 

C. W. Green and Thomas Fleming 
watched the old year ot 1913 out and 
the New Year come in. Neither of 
them went to the cow barn to see the 
cows kneel, bnt deliberately plied 
zealouslv to the tax books. They will 
soon be, ready for the collector to be 
make his annual visits. 

tility-balancing to such an extent that 
the yields mentioned above have been 
produced. For instance, in 1910, Ger
many used almost 6,000,000 tons of 
fertilisers. For the same year, Amer
ica on 12 times the area, used only 
0,500,000 tons of this available plant 
food. While Germany was using 
6,000,000 tons of fertilizers, the 
five northeastern states used 697,-
000 tons, and the. five central 
stales, on a much larger area, used 
only 470,686 tons; or stated more 
plainly. Germany applied 146 lbs. of 
fertilizers to the cultivated acre; the 
five,northeastern states of this coun
try, applied 67 lbs. per acre, while the 
five central states applied only 8 lbs. 
of available plant food per acre. Judg
ing from the enormous yields pro
duced in Germany, and the large j 
yields obtained in the eastern states. ' 
as compared with those obtained In • 
the middle western states, this addl-' 
tton of plant food was made at a great 
profit 

People's Market Place 
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Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WAUCRR, Phone 251. 17-tf. 

All Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes are guaranteed at Mc-
PHEKTKRS' Bast side drug store. 47-tf 

80 acres for rent, $7 an acre r u b in 
advance. Apply to R. E. Shields, 
Bethany, 111. Adv. 4.1-tf 

Fresh lard for 12 cents per pound 
at the DeBruler & Olehy butcher 
shop. Opposite Eden House. Adv 

For Sale—White Plymouth Rock 
cockerels, j, FRANK DOUGHTY, R. R. 

4 j 47-tf 

' Get prices on Hot Water Bot
tles and Fountain Syringes at MC
PHEETERS' East side drug store. 47-tf 

For Sale—A base burner. P .J . 
HARSH. 

For Sale—A good team of weanling 
mules. W. H. WALKER, Sullivan, 
Illinois. Adv, 

me lark on 
Silverware 

The most beauti
ful, most durable 
silver plated forks, 
spoonsand fancy 
serving pieces are 

stamped with the re
nowned trade mark 

1817 
ROGERS BROS. 
By this mark only can 
you distinguish the 
originalRogersware 
(first made in 1847), 
and assure yourself 
of the best in quality, 

finish and design. 
Sold by leading- dealers 
•Very where. Send for cat
alogue "CL," (bowing all 
flaalum 

fcrttrmtrrttl fflfw Cf 

Minim WHii—li o*. 
H9rldei, I 

Earl Dolan and family returned to 
their home in Danville Wdnesday af
ter a visit with relatives in Sullivan. 
Mr. Dolan went to St Louis,Tuesday, 
afternoon, returning, Wednesday on 
the. noon. 

Mrs. Josie Eden leit for an extend
ed visit with her son, Link Eden, in 
Otis, California. Link is a telegraph 
operator at Otis, a station on the 
Los Angeles, South Lake & San 
Pedro railroad. 

S. B Hall was called to Cairo 
Thursday morning by a telegram ap
prising him of the death of the 
youngest daughter of his brother Ed 
Hall. The young woman was about 
seventeen years of age. 

Miss Martha Larson, the teacher in 
the Center school distrct, of Jonathan 
Creek township, was elected presi
dent of the state County Teachers' 
Association, in Springfield, at the 
State Teachers' Institute, one day 
this week. 

W. K. Dolan and H. H. Burns are 
meeting with good success buying 
and shipping stock. They sent three 
car loads to market this week. In 

Poultry and Eggs 
Highest market cash price 
paid for Poultry, Eggs, 

"Veal, and 

Hides of All Descriptions 

John George 
Telephone 458 X. 

B. F.CONNOR 
Licensed Embalmer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 

Master's Sale 
STATE OF ILLINOIS | 
Moultrie County, | 

Rosa Beck ana 
Addle Dlsbman, et 

Moultrie County 
Circuit Court. 

•1 ) No 
\ In Ch 

alj 

WR9 
Chancery. 

Partition. Charles Dishraan and 
Walter Dlsbman, et 

Public aotice Is hereby given that In pur
suance of a decretal order entered la the 

the last consignment, Of two lOSOS above entitled cause in the said Court at the 

on Thursday, there were 160 nice fst 
porkers. 

An article that we published last 
week whichhad been written by P. J. 
Patterson has been traveling some. 
It was published in a Decatur paper, 
and the United Press Dispatches, Mr. 
Patterson has had communication 
from Freeport and Baileyville. 

Some have strong criticism against 
Chief of Police Tolley, because he 
docs not rope all the bootleggers and 
bring them to justice. There would, 
be just ss much reason in starting 
an o'd rooster ont to catch a weasel. 
They are too quick, he never even 
sees their heels: 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolan enter-
tained at a six o'clock dinner at their 
home on Calhoun street, Snnday, 
Messrs. and Mesdames Harrison Do. 
Ian, George Brotberton, W. L. Dolan 
and bon, Earl Dolan and daughter, 
of Danville, and Miss Pauline Kelly. 
of Findlay. • ' 

September term, A. J). 1018,1, Geo. A. Sea* 
tel, Master in Chancery for said court, on 
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1914, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, will 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder 
at the west door of the court house In Sul
livan, in said County, the following: describ
ed real estate, sltutte in the County ot Moul
trie and State of Illinois, to-wlt: 

The southeast quarter(» )̂of the northeast 
quarter(K) of section twenty-lire (25) town
ship thirteen (18) north range Are (ft) east, 
of the Third (3rd) Principal Meridian la 
the County of Moultrie and State of fill* 
sols. 

Upon the following terms, to-wlt: Cash 
la hand on day of sale. 

Bald premise* will be sold together with all 
and singular the tenei ents aid heredita
ments thereunto belonging. 

, GEO. A. SENTBL, Master in Chancery. 
Dated December 8th, A. D. 1918. 

M. A. MATTOX, Solicitor for Complainants. 
E. J. MILLER, Guardian ad Litem. 
J. B. TITOS and C. 8. EDWAHDS, Solicitors 

for Defendants. 51-4 

JDr. Mile*' LaJritlv* TnM«t» do not par-
form by force What «hould be accom
plished by perau;.;: >i 

None of the Sullivan teachers at
tended the meeting of the State 
Teachers' Institute in Springfield, 
this week. A number living in Lov-
ington and vicinity were in attend-

Advertisement] ance. 
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O f CURRENT INTEREST 
HEREO FROM EARTH'* 

FOUR CORNERS. 

* U THAT IS GOING ON 

Cist of Week's News Stripped of Un
necessary Verbiage and Prepared 

for Quick Consumption by 
Bus/ People. 

W; Csmeron Forbes, who. was gov
ernor-general of the Philippines, has 
fceen otftred the police commissioner-
ealp of NW Tork City by John Pur
vey Mitchel, fteyor-elect. 

• * • 
Questions of differences between 

Hebrew* belonging to the orthodox 
and reformed branches of "American 
Israel" entered largely into the discus
sion of the twentieth annual assembly 
of the Jewish Chautauqua society at 
Philadelphia. 

• • . * • * 

"Social conditions in the United 
States are tending to develop in the 
negro a racial concalousness and to 
organise a negro nationality," de
clared Robert E. Park of the Univer
sity of Chicago. 

• • • • 

According to the dispatches, George 
Wilson, secretary-treasurer of the Sev
enth' subdistrict of the United Mine 
Workers' organization, who is charged 
-with having absconded from Herrln. 
111., with $11,388.72 of the organiza
tion's funds in July. 1912, has been 
arrested In Spokane and is on ate 
way back. 

• * • 
Two out of a score or moro of vit-

Besses testified before a coroner's 
Jury the man who caused the Calumet 
Christmas eve disaster wor«A» white 
button like the badge of the CltlzeW 
alliance. 

• * • 
Nearly a score of men were injured 

In a fight at a meeting of local union 
No. 132 of cloakmakers in New York, 
called! to consider a strike order. 

• • * 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, the English 

explorer, announces his intention to 
lead another expedition to the south 
pole in 1914. 

• * * 
Hungarian immigrants are warned 

to delay their departure to the United 
States until economic conditions in 
that country Improve, 
this country Improve. 

• • •' 
Lined up in squads of 10, 200 mutin

ous soldiers and. i their commanders 
were shot,to death by the order of 
(resident Yuan f hi Kai for revolt. 

S ;v * . 
With the announcement she had 

swum the Panama canal from the At
lantic to the Pacific, Miss Elaine 
Colding has returned to New York. 

• » -
The Delaware, Lackawanna & West

ern railroad will place orders within 
a few days for 15,000 tons of steel 
rails. 

» * » 
Herr Kevlen, a German balloonist, 

established a world's distance and du
ration record for spherical balloons. 
He traveled 1,738 miles in 87 hours. 

• • • 
Logan Waller Page, director of the 

office of public roads,.department of 
agriculture, is conducting an inquiry 
as to the amount of highway bonds 
issued and outstanding throughout the 
country and finds it close to 
$250,000,000. 

• • • • 

The proposed new rates of the 
Southwestern Telegraph and Tele
phone company <Bell), by which the 
company intends to increase its reve
nues annually $157,000, were suspend
ed by the public service commission 

. at Jefferson City for 120 days. 
• e • 

Helen Keller has received a badge 
from Fire Commissioner Johnson of 
New York, entitling her to the courte
sies of the fire lines. 

O l» 1 

Announcement was made by Sam
uel H. Wendell, a lawyer, that $40,000 
worth of securities are to be given to 
Charles Scofield of New York City, a 
man 80 years old and poor, as a 
Christmas gift In the settlement of the 
estate of his wife, whom he left 25 
years ago. 

• » • 
Queen Mother Alexandra has con

sented to the destruction of the pri
vate correspondence of the late King 
Edward VII., after long resisting the 
importunities of her son, King George. 

• • » 
In the death at Clinton, la., of Rep

resentative Irvin S. Pepper of that 
state friends of Mr. Pepper and Miss 
Genevieve Champ Clark, daughter of 
the speaker, saw the shattering of a 
romance that promised to lead to an 
early engagement. 

• • » 
A series of civil service examina

tions will be held in Missouri and 
throughout the country early in the 

, new year to secure eligibles for ap
pointment to vacancies in various 
branches of the government service. 

• • • 
The directors of the Bank of Lon

don and Mexico, at Mexico City, be
gan a careful scrutiny of the affairs 
of that Institution, which was closed 
recently, and will ^doubtless take ad
vantage of Huerta's proclamation 
making the last 10 days of 1913 holi
days. 

Jess Wfllara of Kansas knocked out 
George Rodel of South Africa in the 
ninth round of a scheduled 20-round 
bout at New Haven, Conn. 

. . « * • * 

The Chicago Federal league dob 
has advertised for bids for the con-
atruev'en of a cement end steel gia&i-
stand, in cost $125,000; 

: • • • * • ' v . 

The Wabash, railroad asfced for and 
was granted a "rearing before the pub
lic service co&lMssiqh of Missouri, 
upon the grade-cf«sit<i situation in 
St. Ldtflo. 

• * * 
It is reported In banking iain&w of 

the City of Mexico that Baron Cow-
dray, head of the Pearson eradicate, 
will obtain a loan of $12,500,000 for 
the Huerta government 

• • • 
The Putnam (Conn.) Savings) bank 

* as closed by order of the state bank
ing commissioners. 

• • • 
Secretary Lane proposes to with

draw all lands of the public domain 
that are believed to contain radium. 

• • • 
Edward M. Grout, former president 

of the borough of Brooklyn, has been 
indicted on a perjury charge. 

• • • 
Robert Maloney, a magician of Cin

cinnati, shot and killed his wife and 
his 1-year-old daughter. 

• • • 
Mrs. OIlie Blades, a bride of one 

month, was murdered by her husband 
near Republic, Mo. • 

• • • • 
The members of the Interstate com

merce commission are uniformly In 
favor of a law giving to a new body 
the cor/lrol over railway capitaliza
tion. 

• • * 
Henry Knell, his wife and their two 

young children were found dead In 
one bed at Glendale, L. I. 

• • • • I 

Secretary of Agriculture Houston 
issued notice of the appointment of a 
special committee of experts to con
duct an inquiry into various factors 
which contribute to the present unsat
isfactory meat production in the 
'fruited States. 

• • • ? 
Fabulous returns are promised to 

the purchasers of stock in a newly 
patented electrical primary battery, 
the Invention of George Seellg of 
Washington, D. C. 

. • • • • • • 

A spectacular fire, starting from a 
cause undetermined, swept through 
the meic &yox of the Michigan Cen
tral Railway company at Detroit. 

• • , • •• • / 

James E. Sullivan, who has charge 
of the sporting features of the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition at San Fran
cisco in 1915, is laying plans for a 
baseball series there between the 
world's contenders of that year. 

' * * • 
I Dr. Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research, New 
York, was married in Paris to Mme. 
de la Marie. 

• * • 
It is said that the New York Ameri

can league baseball club has bid 
$500,000 for Ty Cobb. 

Total deposits of $107,205,642 were 
•held by the 920 state banks of Kansas 
on Dec. 4, according to a compilation 
of reports made public by C M . Saw
yer, bank commissioner. 

• • • 
A wireless message from the spon

sors of the Crocker land expedition 
sped to its leader, Donald B. McMil
lan, and his companions at Etah, 
Greenland, 1,600 miles away, from the 
nearest station In Canada. 

• * • 
An aeroplane with sleeping cabins 

able to accommodate several passen
gers has just been submitted to suc
cessful tests at St. Petersburg. 

• • • 
On the Missouri Pacific railroad 

near Boonville, Mo., a passenger train 
and freight train met in a head-on col
lision. The passenger train's fireman, 
Dan Johnston, was killed and two oth
ers seriously injured. 

• • • 
A trunk containing the still warm 

body of a man who had been bound 
hand and foot and murdered was 
dumped out of a push cart in the 
heart qf the East Side in New Yor* 
and left In the gutter. 

• » » 
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was vqtec 

back into the superintendency of Chi
cago public schools after a stormy 
session of the board of education. 

« • * 
All of the estate of A. Montgomery 

Ward, the Chicago mall order mer
chant, estimated at ,. more than 
$5,000,000, will be kept in his family, 
according to the terras of his will. 

• * • 
Attorney-General Barker explains 

why he brought suit against the rail
roads of Missouri to compel them to 
refund all moneys collected by them 
in excess of the amount authorized by 
the 2-cent passenger and maximum 
freight laws. He said the railroads 
had no right to the money in the first 
place, and could not consistently ob
ject to restoring to the proper owners 
that which belonged to them. 

• • • 
The directors of the Wells Forge 

Express company have declared the 
regular semi-annual dividend of 5 pei 
cent on its stock, payable Jan. 15. A 
statement intimates that a reduction 
in the present dividend rate Is not Im
probable. 

• * • - . 
Mrs. Ellen Ethridge, \fho confessed 

to killing four of her stepchildren a 
few months ago at Meridian, Tex., was 
sentenced to life imprisonment aftei 
a verdict finding her guilty of the 
murder of Oscar, her stepson, 5 year 
eld. 

EXPERIMENT ON DOO SHOWS 
SAFETY IN DRAINING BODY 

OF FLUID. 

HAN SWALLOWS A BALLOON 

Rubber Bag in Stomach by Expan* 
•ion and Contraction 8hows 

Just How Hungry a Per
son May Be. 

Philadelphia.—Three doctors from 
John* Hopkins University, by actual 
demonstration on a living animal, 
showed to scientists of America In 
convention here that It Is possible to 
remove every drop of blood from a 
living. animal, clean the blood of its 
Impurities and return it to the animal 
without interrupting the heart beat. 

The demonstration was conducted 
on a dog. 

Scientist saw the entire circulation 
of an animal going on'in glass tubes 
outside the animal's body. 

The scientists were given another 
thru when Dr. A. J. Carlson of'the 
University of Chicago swallowed a 
small- rubber balloon and a foot or two 
rubber tubes to measure his hunger, 
which is done by the expansion or con
traction of the sphere in his stomach. 

Pope's Gardeners Strike. 
Rome.—Popq Plus is facing a strike 

of his gardeners and the museum 
keepers. ' Their demands involve 
either a raise in pay or the abolition 
of holidays. All of these employes 
get 70 cents a day except on holidays, 
when they draw nothing. As there 
are some 79 religious holidays in /the 
year, to Bay nothing of Sundays, the 
employes Insist they have real grounds 
for grievance. 

Former Banker Arrested. 
Chicago.—William L. Moyer, former 

vice president of the La Salle Street 
National bank of Chicago, and former 
president of the National Shoe and 
Leather bank of New York, was ar
rested by federal authorities follow
ing his indictment at Kansas City on 
the charge of conspiracy to defraud. 

Anawer to "Wife Wanted." 
Patchougue, N. Y.—A woman, who 

says she is "of colored nationality," 
haa offered herself as wife of George 
H. Yale, who asked Justice Green to 
get a mate for him. 

12-HoUr Day for: Horses. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Both houses of 

the city council have passed an ordi
nance making it illegal to work a lame 
horse at all or to work a healthy 
horse more than 12 hours in any 24. 

Gems Hidden in Chewing Gum. 
Enid, Ok.—Diamonds valued at 

$1,000, stolen from the home of Dr. 
B. B. McKenzie here, were found by 
the police in a wad of chewing gum 
under' the porch steps of a vacant 
house. 

Refuses to Pay Tax. 
New York.—Dr. Anna Howard 

Shaw, ardent suffragist, refuses to pay 
her income tax and advises all women 
affected to do the same until the bal
lot is won.. 

Dog Collar for a Girl. 
London.—Said to have fastened a 

dog collar round the neck of his 13-
year-old daughter, George Dawson, at 
Nottingham, was sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment for cruelty. 

Dowager Queen Dead. 
Stockholm.—Dowager Queen Sophie 

of Sweden is dead, after a very brief 
Illness. She was 77 years old and the 
widow of the late King Oscar II., who 
died Dec. 8, 1907. 

How to Live on $9 a Week. 
Washington, D. C—There has been 

a model home established in an alley 
here, and society women are trying 
to demonstrate that a family of five 
can live on $9 a week. 

Congressman to Resign. 
Clinton, O.— Ĵ. J. Whiteacre, con

gressman, has declared that he no 
longer wants to serve as representa
tive, as congress is no place for an 
honest man. 

MORE IN VALUE THAN BVBJt 
BEFORE, IN SPITE OF 

SETBACKS. 

CORN HOLDS THE FIRST RANK 

Total Crop ExcSsds Ten Billion DaJ> 
iara end Cotton and Hay Rank 

Next to Corn as Money 
Gettere. 

Washington.—Ten billion dollars' 
wci th of products, more than five bil
lion dollars of cash income—a bumper 
year In spite of droughts and other 
setbacks—is the 1912 record of 6,000,-
000 American farms. -

The value of the 1918 crops ts twice 
as great as that of 1899; more than a 
billion dollars over 1909, and substan
tially greater than 1912. 

Com, with a value of $1,602,000,000, 
comprised 28 per cent of the value of 
all crops, although the volume was 
under the record. .The other principal 
crops with values are given in the 
order in, which they come: 

Cotton, $798,000,000; hay, $797,000,-
000; wheat, the largest crop ever 
raised in this country, $610,000,000; 
Oats, $440,000,000; potatoes, $228,000,-
000; tobacco, $122,000,000; barley. 
$90,000,000; sweet potatoes, $43,000,-
000; sugar beets, $34,000,000; cano 
sugar, $26,000,000; rye, $26,000,000; 
rice, $22,000,000; flaxseed, $21,000,-
000; bops, $15,0000,000; buckwheat, 
$10,000,000. 

Vote on Prohibition. 
Sacramento, Cal.—With the filing of 

petitions from ten counties, aggregat
ing 25,693 names, the proposed law 
providing for total prohibition in Cali
fornia will go on the general election 
ballot in 1914. The total number ef 
names now represented on the petition 
Is 41,045. 

' Artist Believed Suicide. 
New York.—Mollle Chatfield, an ar

tist, Was found dead in her studio 
with a steel paper cutter drivep 
through her heart. Apparently It was 
a case of suicide. 

Man Frozen 'to Death. 
Quincy, 111.—James Fogel of Pal

myra, Mo., a cattle dealer, who disap
peared from home Christmas day, was 
found frozen to death. He Was lost 
and overcome in a snowstorm. 

Vedrines Arrives at Cairo. 
Cairo, Egypt.—Jules Vedrines, the 

French aviator, arrived ̂ at Cairo, thus 
bringing to a successful end a flight 
Of nearly 3,000 miles, which began 
several weeks ago from Paris. 

Paraguay to Reorganize Army. 
Berlin.—The reorganization of the 

army of the republ'c of Paraguay IS 
to he undertaken by German officers, 
eight of whom signed a contract to 
serve in Paraguay for three years. 

Pray to Dispel W*r Cloud. 
London.—Prayers are being read 

throughout the Church of England 
that no war might result from the 
home rule controversy in Ireland. ' 

Bishop Forbids Tango. , 
Bar Le Due, France.—The Bishop of 

Besancon has issued a pastoral letter 
forbidding the dancing of the tango 
in his diocese. 

Universal Church la Opened. 
New York.—The Dally Temple, a 

Universal church, was opened by Miss 
Elizabeth Knopf, with speeches by a 
Hindu, a Turk and a Chinaman aa 
features. 

LTRr EXHIBIT 
M R U TO 10 

Show This Year Promises to Ex
ceed All Others. 

MANY ENTRIES IN ADVANCE 

New Year's Birth. 
Washington.—An . electric impulse 

that will penetrate to every quarter 
of the globe in .067 of a second will be 
sent out from the 600-toOt wireless 
tower at Arlington at the exact second 
of the birth of the hew year in Wash
ington. 

Fine for Misleading .Ada. -
Chicago.—Misleading newspaper ad

vertising in Chicago hereafter .will be 
punishable by a fine of from $25 to 
$200, as a result of action taken by 
the city council. 

— j 
,. South Polar Expedition. 

London.—Sir Ernest Shackleton, 
who is to head a south polar expedi
tion, will use aeroplanes and engines 
to furnish power for his sledges. 

Cup Defending Yacht Is Junk. 
New York.—The racing sloop R e 

liance, which successfully defended 
the America's cup against Sir Thomas 
Upton's Shamrock III., is being demol
ished. She recently was sold as junk. 

Father Pleads for Bandit. 
Los Angeles, CaL—Ralph Faris, 24* 

year-old bandit who confessed killing 
James Montague when he held up a 
Southern Pacific passenger train, is in 
a state of collapse in the county jail. 
Hii- crippled father begged Judge Craig 
to commute the son's death! sentence 
to life imprisonment or less. % 

Modern Language Folk Meet. 
Cincinnati.—The central division of 

the Modern Language Association of 
America, has begun its nineteenth 
annual meeting. The association has 
for its object the advancement of re
search work in the field of. modern 
languages. 

Interne Plasters Baby's Mouth. 
Cleveland.—Safety Director Stage 

has declared Dr. Joseph H. Ralston, 
Interne at the city hospital, guilty of 
unprofessional conduct and dismissed 
him from his post. Ralston plastered 
up the mouth of Sammy Keeterman. 
2,/£ years old, to prevent him crying. 

Cash Demand Causes Death. 
Charleston, S. C.—E. J. Meehan of 

Louisville was shot, and killed here 
by I. M. Acosta of Memphis.' Self-de
fense is claimed by Acosta, who said 
Meehan demanded money with a 
threat of death. % 

Want to Trade Wives. i 
Emporia, Kan.—A bona fide pro

posal to trades wives was mado to C. 
C. Samuel, divorce official, by Lester 
Fair aad Glen Barnhart. Both wives 
are willing, bnt the official will not 
agree, -

Many Prospective Exhibitors Send ,ln 
Inquiries for Catalogues—Sev-

eram 8tate Specialty to 
/ Hold Meeting. 

Springfield.—The Illinois State Poul
try show, to be held in the state 
arsenal January 6 to 10/, 1914, promisee 
to exceed all previous shows of its 
kind, if inquiries for catalogues from 
prospective exhibitors can be taken 
as a criterion. 

The record has been broken as to 
\he number of entries received so long 
in advance. 

The attention of Sangamon county 
exhibitors is called to the fact that all 
entries for this show must be mailed 
on December 26, as the rule of the 
American Poultry show Is so strict 
that the secretary will not be allowed 
to receive an entry mailed after that 
day. 

Catalogues and extra entry blanks 
may be had by Inquiring at Sell ft 
Coe's drug store, corner of Fifth and 
Jefferson streets. 
. A number of state specialty clubs 
will have their annual meeting at the 
state show. Among them are the 
meetings of the S. C. Black Minorca 
club, the 8. C. Buff Orpington club, the 
White Wyandotte club, the Columbian 
Wyandotte club, the Ancona club and 
the Houdan .club. These meetings will 
bring out a good exhibit of these va
rieties. 

One of the features of this show this 
year will be the national meeting of 
the Rose Comb Black Minorca club, of 
which J. 8. Bales or R. 2, Springfield, 
is. one of the directors. Entries have 
already been .received from several 
states, and, many states will be repre
sented before the entries finally close. 
Lloyd C. Mishler, secretary of the club 
at North Manchester, Ind., is striving 
hard to make this the banner exhibit 
of the club. J. H. Minshall of Brant-
ford, Ontario, haa been employed to 
pass on Minorcas, and he will also 
pass on all varieties of Leghorns. 

The University of Illinois will have 
an exhibit under the supervision of 
Prof. D. O. Barto, and this should at
tract considerable attention to the 
work that Is being done at Urbana. 

No poultry breeder can afford to 
miss hearing Prof. A. C. Phillips of 
Purdue university, Ind., speak on the 
subject "Problems and Profit in Poul
try." Professor Phillips Is a forcible 
speaker and is one of the best poultry 
Instructors in the country. Equally as 
good will be the address of Prof. R.C. 
Lawry, formerly assistant instructor 
in poultry at the New York experiment 
station, and now manager of the Yes-
terlaid Eggs Farms company of Pa
cific. Mo. He will speak on the sub' 
ject, "The Poultry Business of the Fu
ture,*' These addresses will be the 
feature of the banquet to be held at 
the St. Nicholas hotel on Wednesday 
night. 
..The demonstration to be given by 

Professor Phillips of trussing a fowl 
for the oven will be a feature that 
every housewife should be sure to see. 
This Will occur Wednesday afternoon. 
George H. Rudy, breeder of Perfection 
Wyandottes, of Mattoon, 111., is 'spe
cially preparing a young White Wyan
dotte cockerel for this occasion. 

Many Pass Mining Test. 

Announcement was made of the list 
of candidates who passed the examina
tion conducted this week by the state 
mining board for various positions. 
The list follows: 

Mine examiner—R. W. McCullough, 
Mapleton; John Walters, West Frank
fort; John A. White, Virden; G. W. 
Foreune, Caseyvllle; Dallas Bauswell, 
Hlllsboro; Robert .Livingston, Spring
field; David Nelson, Westville; Wil
liam S. Kreivenas. Westville. 

Hoisting engineer—Harry B. Wil
liams, Elkvllle; Floyd Walters, West 
Frankfort; Lewis Satterfield, Pana; 
John Ambuhl, Centralla; Allan F. 
France, Sparta; George Zellers, New 
Baden. 

Mine manager, .first class—H. B. 
Brush, Marietta; James Harbaugh, 
Chesterfield;' William A. Scott, Pe
tersburg; John A. Atkinson, Kewanee; 
Peter P. Mutchler, Mapleton; Joe 
Fussner, Brimfield; Roy May, Lewis-
town; R. W. McCullough. Mapleton. 

Mine manager, second class—Clar
ence E. Montieth, Willlsvllle; Oliver 
M. Urbain, DuQuoin; John Stewart, 
Cherry; James' R. Wilson, West 
Frankfort; Benjamin Parkinson, Liv
ingston: William Grant, Pekin; Mil
lard F. Baker, Murphysboro. 

•ajfclet Changes Announced. . . -' 
The Illinoia Baptist Bulletin, the of* 

ftnlal itessieiliialHiinl organ of the 1UH 
note Baptist state convention, baa an
nounced the following changes to the 
pastorate of churches, most of which, 
will become effective in January: 

Rev. L. W. Hostetter has resigned 
as pastor of the churches at Bushnelr 
and Adair and-win engage in evangel
istic worjt; Bev/ T. J. Wright, former
ly pastor «f the Bethel church, has ac-:. 
copied a call to Iowa; Rev. Harry A. 
Bolton, until recently pastor of Flora, 
has entered upon the; pastorate Of the 
First Baptist church of Divernon: 
Rev. George H. Yule Is the new pastor 
of the Humboldt Park Baptist church, 
Chicago; Rev. A. R. Finley haa re
signed the pastorate of the Marley 
Baptist church, to accept a position; 
as member of the Westfield college 
faculty; Rev. J. S. Ebersole, pastor of 
the Immanuel Baptist 'church of Oma
ha, Neb., has accepted the pastorate 
of the North Shore Baptist church,' 
Chicago; Rev. J. M. Pengelly, for sev
eral years pastor at Toulon, Is now at 
Moweaqua; Rev. Ralph Morphatt of 
Chicago has entered upon the pastor
ate of the church at Marengo; Rev. 
Edwin Lyle, formerly of Savannah, 
has accepted a call to Shenandoah, 
la.; Rev. Charles W. Brown has. re
signed the pastorate of the First Bap
tist church at Loda, to enter school at 
Chicago; Rev. J. y?. Clevenger, D. D.r 
has left -the pastorate of the Normal 
church and wttl gb to Greensburg, 
Ind., as pastor; Rev. A. O. Broyles, 
pastor of the Fiast Baptist church at 
Pekin, has resigned there,. to accept 

pastorate in Iowa. 

Governor Reorganizes Guards. ' 
Reorganization of Illinois state 

militia, in accord with suggestions 
made by the war department at Wash-
inton, is- ptovided for in an executive 
order issued by Governor Dunne iwd 
Adjutant General Dickson, and which 
takes effect. January 1, 1914. The re
organization plans do aways. with di
vision headquarters at Chicago and 
brings all the militia of the state di
rectly under the supervision of the 
adjutant general's department In 
Sprinjtleld. 

Will Stand Pat on Appointments. 
Governor Dunne will "stand pat" on 

the belief that a special session of the 
legislature will not be necessary to the 
qualification of his appointees to the 
new state utility commission, which 
takes charge of the state's utilities af
fairs February 1. 

The governor's position was fortified 
by an opinion from Attorney. General 
Lucey, In which the attorney general 
says that the new members of the 
commission can be appointed by the 
governor and assume their duties with
out first being confirmed by. the state 
senate. 

Lucey in his opinion also says that 
the office of utility commissioner will 
be a "vacancy" under the law after 
January 1, the date on which the new 
utility law goes into effect, and can be 
filled temporarily in the recess of the 
legislature as provided in the constitu
tion, j The confirmation of the five ap
pointments Would therefore come at -
the next regular session of the gen* 
era! assembly. 

Boy's State Fair School. 
I A friendly competition among boys 
of the various counties who wish.to 
come to the 1914 state fair boys' 
school is suggested by State Superin
tendent F. G. Blair. 

Mr. Blair has addressed a letter to 
the teachers ,at large over the state 
on the subject in the following lan
guage: 

"The Illinois state board of agri
culture has for the last four years 
been conducting a boys' state fair 
school in connection with the great 
state fair held in Springfield in Oc
tober/ During that time Over 800* 

'boys have taken advantage of the Op
portunity, thus afforded by the board, 
and they are loud In their praise of 
the benefits'that they received : by 
their attendance at the school. 

"The commission in charge of toe-
school is striving all the time to In
crease the efficiency of the school and 
reach more of the boys of the; state 
and at the same time to make the 
school helpful to the teachers in gen
eral by making it a kind of a goal. 
toward which many boys may work 
for an opportunity to increase their, 
fund of knowledge and to widen their 
field of vision. 

"The ambition of every bey should 
be aroused to see the best achieve
ment at the Illinois state fair of the 
most successful men and women in 
every department of human activity-
connected with the home, the farm,. 
the school, the factory cmd the vari
ous industries that have made this the 
premier agricultural state. 
"' "The boys' state fair school pro
vides the opportunity for seeing to 
the best advantage the millions of 
excellent exhibits assembled each year 
at the Illinois state fair. 

"Any boy of the state is eligible to 
attend the school who Is over fifteen 
and under twenty-one years old. The 
farther he has pursued his studies in 
school the better he should be able to 
do the work. The school has been 
made up of boys half of whom have 
been from the farm and half from, 
town. 

Two Assistants for Lsvenson. . 
Michael J. Levenson, chief detective 

representing the Illinois Mercantile 
Manufacturers' Detective and Protec
tive association, is making final ar
rangement to install two private de
tectives to take care of the interests 
of the association in Springfield and 
surrounding territory. One hundred 
merchants are members of the organ
ization In Springfield and Mr. Leven
son hopes to Increase the membership 
to 400 within a short time. 

Illinois Incorporations. 
Secretary of 8ta|e Woods IsSUe? 

certificates of incorporation to the fo'* 
lowing: 

(Live Poultry Transit Company, Chi
cago; capital, $*,£<K-.000. incorpora
tors, F. X. Mudd, John R. Gott and Wil
liam B. Gibbs. 

Amy. Lewis Hospital, Carbondale; 
capital, $10,000. Incorporators, J. S~ 
Lewis, Roscoe Lewis and J. W. Bar--
row." ' 

Chicago Magic Company, Chicago; 
capital, $1,000. Incorporators, Alice 
M. Leach, H. S. Haine and, F. L. Nees/ 
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Mo Terrible Catastrophe Has 
Marked the Twelvemonth. 

OEATH TAKES NOTABLE MEN 

Franc* and Rami* art stronger than 
ever, possibly made so by the Balkan 

•General Success of the Democrat* and 
Startling Developments South of 

I the Rio Grand* Chief Events 
In Western Hemisphere. 

New York.—Taken all hi all. the 
iyear 1918 has been a happy and rather 
fortunate one for the world in gen
eral It was not marked by any great 
catastrophe, such as the San Francisco 
earthquake or the Titanic disaster; it 

. saw the end of the wars in the Bal-
. inns, it witnessed the inauguration of 

n (Democratic president in the United 
States, followed by genuine tariff re-

_, ductlon without financial panic. 
The death roll for the past year has 

hit the financial world rather hard, In
cluding such assasle figures as J. P. 

-. JilOrgan, Hsnrr SI. Flagler and James 
v B. Keene. M s Roman Catholic 

• ,i .church also lost two of its most ven-
. erable cardinals, Oreglia, dean of the 
.- sacred college, and . Rampolla,. once 

secretary at the Vatican and who 
would have been pope instead of Pius 
X had not the emperor of Austria vot-
«d against him. ••••' 

In the United States political de-
.. rrelopments have been extremely in

teresting, but not startling; Every* 
thing seems to have gone the fray of 

•the Democrats. Democratic victories 
were won last November in New York 
•city, the state of New Jersey and 
state of Massachusetts. Congress has. 
jassed the currency bill, and the bank
ing interests of the country are ad-

. justing themselves to.lt. 
; As alarmed as high finance may 

. have been when it was learned that 
. President Wilson believed in Sherman 

law should be "clarified," business and 
financial interests have apparently be
come convinced that the president's 
attitude is not one of opposition, but 

- - rather an attitude in which he would 
.. consult and confer with business and 

finance to remedy evils generally ad
mitted to exist. 

Doings In Mexico. 
South of the Rio Grande develop

ments have been startling and rapid. 
The year 1918 saw in Mexico the as
sassination of President Francisco Ma-
dero, Vice-President Pino Suarez and 
'Gustavo Madero, brother of the presi
dent, the usurpation of the presidency 
fjgr Gen. Victoriano Huerta, boosted 
Into that position by General Felix 
Oku. Then came the rupture between 
Diat and Huerta, with the practical 
banishment of Diss. Later in 1918 
came the rise of Venustlano Carransa, 
leader of. the constitutionalists in the 
north of Mexico, with the result that 
the powerful northern states of Mex
ico are now under his, control. Scarce
ly had Carransa become famous than 
Francisco Tancho" Villa, former ban
dit, with a pries on his head, leaped 
Into the limelight as a rebel leader 
serving Carranza, and it is now Ques
tioned whether Carransa or Villa is 
the stronger in the leadership of the 
constitutionalist forces. 

In Its relations with Mexico the 
United States has stood firm. Early 
in his administration President Wilson 
announced his determination to with
hold recognition from the Huerta ad
ministration, and although much 
pressure has been brought to bear, 
the president has refused to change 
his attitude. .Efforts have been made 
to induce Huerta to retire and allow a 
fair and honest election, without re
sult Today the United States has a 
heavy armed force at the border and 
an Impressive array of battleships off 
the coast 

There have been several marriages 
of Importance in the past year, and 
a number of engagements of promi
nent persons announced. Foremost in 
the minds'of Americans, of course,-is 
the wedding of Miss Jessie WoodroW 
Wilson, daughter of the president 

Asssssinstlons of the Yesr. 
Barring Mexico's barbarous achieve

ments, there have been few assassina
tions in cosatrles generally recognized 
as being civilized. George I, king of 
Greece, was assassinated by a mad 
anarchist in Salonika, March 18. In 
Turkey the commander-in-chief of the 
Ottoman forces in the Balkan wars, 

There have been some few spats be
tween Franc* and Germany, but noth-

/inf in any way approaching * breach 
of diplomatic relations. The failing of 
a couple of German war balloons on 
French territory created some little 
excitement as did the mobbing of 
some German subjects by French citi
zens in border towns. France, as well 
as the United States, underwent a 
presidential election In 1918. placing a 
very democratic and a very diplomatic 
person in the office of chief executive 
—President Polncare. 

In the Par East 
In the far east several things of mo

ment occurred in 1918, among them 
the Chinese rebellion and establish
ment of a republic, and in Japan the 
death of the Mikado and the succes
sion of his son and the anti-American 
demonstrations and riots as a result 
of the adoption of the anti-alien land
owning law In California. 

In the realm of science and explora
tion there have been but few develop
ments that could positively be desig
nated as history-creating. 

The discovery of the south pole and 
the disaster to the Scott expedition 
both occurred in 1912, although the 
fate of Captain Scott was not made 
known to the world until 1913. Dr. 
Fredrich Franz Friedmann, discover
er of a "cure" for tuberculosis, made 
his appearance in 1913, but the value 
of Dr.' Friedmann's "cure," and other 
"cures" fqr that dread disease an
nounced at about the same time, are 
very much open to doubt. Great strides 
have undoubtedly been made in the 
treatment of cancer, but ho positive 
cure has yet been discovered, although 
much has been learned about'the value 
of radium. 
" Aviation is progressing rapidly. 
Much attention \o aeronautics has 
been paid by the various European 
governments from a military stand
point, but no means of making aero-
planing anywhere near safe have yet 
been discovered. France has organized 
and trained a military aviation corps 
that would unquestionably be of great 
value in case of war, and Germany-
has devoted much time and money to 
dirigible ballooning. The United 
States has spent some 450,000 during 
the year in military experiments in 
aviation. 

The number of deaths resulting from 
aviation has not been especially large. 
Aviators have died, just as aviators 
died In 1912, and Germany suffered a 
number of disastrous accidents to Zep
pelin dirigible balloons Many of the 
accidents of aeroplanes resulted from 
fancy exhibition flying and military 
experiments. The year 1913 saw the 
first aeroplane flight over the Panama 
canal. 

On the Panama Canal. 
In Panama great developments have 

taken place. October 10 lest saw the 
dynamiting of Gamboa dike/ being the 
removal of practically the last serious 
obstruction in the big ditch. The ca
nal is now almost completed, so far as 
-a trans-continental waterway Is con
cerned, although not yet prepared for 
the passage of steamers from ocean to 
ocean. Work' has also been begun on 
the buildings and grounds for the great 
Panama-Pacific International exposi
tion, to be held in San Francisco in 
1915, as a celebration of the formal 
opening of the Panama canal. In this 
connection It may be mentioned some 
slight international ill feeling may 
have been caused by the refusal of the 
British and German government to 
participate officially in the San Fran
cisco exposition. German and Eng
lish merchants, however, will take part 
on their own accounts. 

The United States may congratulate 
itself that barring" the case of Hans 
Schmidt, the New York priest there 
have been few gruesome and startling 
murders during the year. 

New York state furnished the most 
sensational bit of local politics of the 
year In the impeachment and-removal 
of Gov. William Sulzer, followed by 
Sulzer's nomination by Progressives 
and election to the state assembly. 

In the world of sports the United 
States still stands supreme. In addi
tion to humbling the British polo cup 
challengers, the United States further 
shocked Johnny Bull when Francis 
Ouimet, the youthful golf wonder, 
walked away from she English experts 
in the national open golf championship, 
at Brookllne, Mass., and by the- win-
nlng of the international Davis tennis 
cup. America's supremacy in sports 
was further recognized during the year 
when King Gustavo of Sweden pre
sented the American athletes with the 
medals and trophies won at the Olym
pic games in Stockholm In 1912. The 
sporting world suffered a shock, how Bnver Bey, was slain on February 17. 

This was followed soon after by the ] ever, when it was learned that "Jim" 
assassination of Nazlm Pasha, Turkish 
premier. Turkey and Mexico appear 
to have been contending with each 
other for honors in the line of assas
sination, with Mexico slightly In the 
lead. 

European affairs have gone along 
rather as usual, barring a few extra 
startling outbursts by suffragists in 
England, such as the sensational sui
cide of the young suffragette who 
threw herself before the king's horse 
in the derby and was killed. Politi
cally England has been l n a furor, 
which, however, is nothing out of the 
ordinary. The year has seen the very 
remarkable "rebellion" of Ulster, un
der the direction of Sir Edward Car
son, and the organization of an "army" 
of Ulstermen to resist enforcement of 
the home rule Mil should It pass par
liament 

England has- also had Its share of 
labor troubles. There have been large 
Strikes at home and in Ireland, not
ably the Dublin riots, led by Jim Lar 
kin. All of the European powers have 
gone on as heretofore ln the* construc
tion of battleships, and the "armed 
camp" policies of Germany, England, 

Thorpe, the famous Carlisle Indian 
athlete really belonged ln the classi
fication of "professional." He volun
tarily renounced the trophies he had 
won as an amateur in the Olympic 
games. 

Here are the leading events of the 
year: 

Disasters, Fires, Floods. 
Floods ln Ohio, many killed, much 

suffering and great damage done. 
Floods in the Mississippi valley as a 

result of Ohio floods. 
Tornado destroys part of Omaha, 

Neb. 
Zeppelin L-2 exploded % October 7. 

Twenty killed. 
Gas explosion near Pittsburgh kills 

120 miners. 
Long Beach, Cal., pier gives way, 

killing 25 persons. 
Disastrous floods in Texas, early 

part of October. 
Firedamp in Welsh mine entombs 

931. Five hundred rescued alive. 
Two hundred and eighty miners en

tombed following mine explosion at 
Dawson, N. M. Twenty-three rescued 
alive. 

Gulf of Smyrna. On* hundred and 
twenty drowned. 

Steamer Volturno burned at sea Oc
tober II. On* hundred and thirty-six 
drown, 625 rescued. 

Fifty girts die in factory fire at Blng-
hamton, N. Y., July 22. 

Storm at Noma, Alaska, kills 11, 
destroys 500 houses, 81,600,000 loss. 

The Death Roll. 
Enver Bey, chief of staff Turkish 

army, assassinated February 17. 
. Henry N. Flagler, one of founders 
of Standard OH company, and financial 
magnate, dies. 

George I., king of Greece, assassinat
ed by mad anarchist at Salonika, 
March 18? _ 

James R. Keene, financier, dies Jan
uary 2. 

Deaths of Cardinals Oreglia, dean 
of the Sacred college, and Rampollo, 
within a few days of each other at the 
Vatican. *, 

Luther McCarthy, pugilist died *t 
Alberta May 24. 

Death of emperor of Japan. .. 
Nazlm Pacha, Turkish premier, as

sassinated. * 
King Menelik of Abbyssinia report

ed dead. His death confirmed on De
cember 23. 

Whitelaw Reid, American ambassa
dor to Great Britain, buried at Sleepy 
Hollow cemetery, Iff̂ Y.; 

Adolphus Busch, millionaire brewer 
of St. Louis, died October 10. 

Charles G. Gates, son of the late 
John W. Gates, died October 28. 

Ralph Rose, famous athlete and 
champion shot putter, died October 16 J 

Timothy Woodruff,-New York poll-' 
tician, died October 12. 

Anthony N. Brady, died in London, 
July 22. 

Col. S. F. Cody, American aviator, 
kMed in- England by fall from aero 
August 7. ' . .. • 

Mayor Gaynor of New York died on 
way^io England. 

Timothy D. Sullivan, New York poli
tician, found dead on railroad track 
after escaping from,an asylum. . 

Alfred Austin, poet laureate of Eng
land, died June 2. 

Crimes and Executions. 
Mrs. Fannie May Baton, wife of 

Rear Admiral Eaton, acquitted Octo
ber 81 of murdering her husband. 

Rev. Hans Schmidt, discredited 
Catholic priest, arrested In New York 
for the murder of Anna Aumuller, his 
sweetheart 

Floyd and Claude S. Allen executed 
at Richmond, Vs., March 28 for. par
ticipation In the famous Allen court 
house shooting affray. 

Henry Spencer, confessed murderer 
of many persons, is convicted of kill
ing Mildred Alllson-Rexroat, a dancing 
teacher, in Chicago. Appeal pending. 

Mrs. Bessie Wakefield Is convicted 
of murdering her husband and sen
tenced to hang ln Connecticut on 
March 4. . 

Leo Frank, wealthy manufacturer, 
convicted In Atlanta, Ga., of murder
ing girl ln his office. Appeal pending. 

Dr. Frank Craig acquitted In Indian
apolis of murder of Dr. Helen Knabe. 

Political Development at Home. 
Inauguration of President Woodrow 

Wilson on March 4. 
United States Judge Robert W. 

Archbald removed from office by 
United States senate after impeach
ment, trial. 

John Purroy Mitchel elected mayor 
of New York on the fusion ticket, 
destroying Tammany's power. 

David I. Walsh, Democrat, elected 
governor of Massachusetts, a victory 
for the Wilson administration. 

Acting-Governor Fielder elected 
governor of New Jersey. Fielder is 
a Democrat and was the Wilson ad
ministration candidate. 

Minnesota legislature adopted equal 
suffrage measure February 11. 

Passage of Wilson tariff bill. 
. Passage of the currency bill. 

Inauguration of Vice-President Mar-
shall, his address to the senate and 
administration of oaths to the new 
senators, March 4. 

California legislature adopts equal 
suffrage measure. 

Illinois passes equal suffrage, bill. 
Japanese land law in California ap

proved by Governor Johnson, Febru
ary 8. 

William Sulzer' of New York Im
peached and removed from office and 
succeeded by Lieut. Gov. Martin H. 
Glynn., 

Political Developments Abroad. 
King Otto, known as the "Mad King 

of Bavaria,'* removed from throne and 
succeeded by his son. 

Sir Rufus Isaacs made lord chief 
justice of Great Britain, being the first 
Jew to hold that office. 

Election of .President Polncare ln 
France, January 17; inauguration Feb
ruary 18. 

Election and installation of, Sir Van-
slttart Bowater as lord mayor of Lon
don. 

Victoriano Huerta proclaimed pro
visional president of Mexico Febru 
ary 18. 

Yuan Sbl-Kai elected president of 
China October 6; inaugurated Octo
ber 10. 

Sir Edward Carson gathers together 
an "army" of Orangemen ln Ulster 
to resist enforcement of the home 
rale bill should it pass parliament 

Japanese mobs in Tokyo demand 
war on the United States oyer the 
California mad question. 

United States 'xirces Great Britain 
to give up attempt to gain oil mon
opoly ln Colombia. 

United States warns Santo Domin
go "No more revolutions." 

Rebellion and overthrow of the Chi* 
nese empire and establishment of a 
republic. 

Krupp scandal in Germany. Dlsclo-
"Sures made April 18. 

> Sports. 
American successfully defends the 

international polo cup against Great 
,Britain." 

Syracuse wins the intercollegiate 
Steamship Nevada strikes a mine in i regatta; June 21. 

Harvard eightoarei 
Yale. June 20. 

Francis Ouimet wins the national 
open golf championship at Brookllne, 
Mass., September 80. 

America wins the Davis tennis cup, 
Juljr88. -| 

Horse racing resumed la New York 
state on May 30. i 

Jim Thorpe admits he Is a profes
sional athlete and resigns Olympic 
'trophies, January 27. * ' 

Philadelphia Athletics defeat the 
New York Giants in the world's cham
pionship baseball series, October 11. 

Sir Thomas Llpton's challenge for 
the America's cup Is accepted by New 
York Yacht club. 

Invention and Exploration. 
Vihlijamar Stefansson satis from 

British Columbia on Arctic Expedi
tion June 17. 

Robert G. Fowler flies cross, the 
Panama canal April 27. »v 

Crocker Land Exposition sails from 
New York July 2d. . ... . 

Dr. Hudson Stuck reaches tho sum
mit of Mt. Mckinley June 2C. • 

Dr. Simon Flexner announce* the 
discovery of the germ of infantile 
paralysis. ^ 

Arrival of Dr. Frledrich .f*an« 
Friedmann—government test «• his 
tuberculosis serum started March 11. 

Discovery Of -radium as a cur* -for 
cancer announced, doubt cast upos the 
discovery by the American Associa
tion for the Cure of Cancer. 

Aviation death list in Germany for 
1913 reaches 30; France 37; England 
10; Italy.4; Russia 8; Argentine Re
public 4; Japan 3; Turkey 5; Aus
tria 1; Brazil 1; Switzerland J J Scot
land 1; Canada 1; Portugal 1; Moroc
co 1; China 1 and United Statoa 8B. 

Marriages and Engagement*, 
Wedding of Princes Vlctorta-Lovlse, 

only^ daughter of the Kaiser and 
Prince Ernst of Cumberland May' 21. 

Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson, sec
ond daughter of the president mar
ries Francis Bivres Sayr« at the 
White House Nov. 25. 

Engagement of Vincent Astot to 
Miss Helen Huntington announced. 

Duke of Croy marries Miss Lelsh-
mann, daughter of the American am
bassador to Germany, Oct. f . 

Prince Arthur of Connaught marries 
the Duchess of Fife, Oct. 1A. 

Dethroned King Manuel of Portugal 
marries the Princess of Hohenzoilern 
at Slngmarlngen, Germany. 

MSra Helton f-Wuld man fed Finley 
J. Sbepard. • 

Mexico. 
General Felix Diaz released from 

penitentiary in Mexico City and at
tacked the National Palace, Feb. 6. 

President Francisco Madero forced 
to resign and .'a imprisoned at the Na
tional Palace, Mexico City. 

Gustavo Madero, President Ma-
dero's brother, is arrested by General 
Huerta and Imprisoned In the Na
tional Palace, February If. 
' Gustavo Madero is executed by the 
order of General Felix Dtax Feb. 19. 

President Madero and Vice-Presi
dent Pino Suarez are shot dowu while 
"trying to escape." 

General Victoriano Huerta proclaim
ed provisional president o< Mexico. 
Feb. 19. 

Rise of General Venustlano Carran
za ln the north of Mextov. . 

Capture of Juarez and Chibuahua. 
Rise of General Francisco ("Pan* 

cho") Villa as. a leader of Oarranza's 
Constitutionalists in the north of 
Mexico. 

Felix bias stabbed ln Havana, Nov. 
6th. 

President Woodrow Wilson declines 
to recogntae Huerta as > Constitutional 
president of. Mexico. 

Mexican rebels fajl tu attack on 
Tamplco, but,resume assault. 

United States i battleship fleet and 
international squadron gather at Vera 
Cruz and Tamplco to protect foreign 
Interests. 

Balkan War*. 
Adrianople falls, March 26. 

' Scutari surrendered to Montengro. 
April 23. 

Peace **eaty of Balkans signed Id 
London. * ' 

Miscellanftoo*. 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhnrst visits the 

United States, Oct. 18. 
Gettysburg encampment of confed

erate'and Union veterans fifty yean; 
after the fcattle of Gettysburg, held on 
July 1-6. 

Harry K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford 
White, escaped from Matteawan In
sane asylum and flees to Canada. Ho 
is ejected from Canada and seeks ref
uge ln New Hampshire, where the 
case is sfUl pending In the U. S 
courts. 

Steamship Aqultanla to'be the larg
est steamer in the wor*d. launched 1M 
England, April 2. 

Colonel Roosevelt starts on Souti> 
American hunting trip, visits Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil; Sao Paulo, Brtzil", 
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic 
and Valparaiso, Chile. 

Mendel Beills tried and acquitted 
of ritual murder at the *Holy City" 
of Kiev, Russia. 

Gamboa dike last obstruction in tni 
Panama G*nal blown up with dyna
mite on Oct. 10th. 

Buildings of the Panama-Pacific ]Ex-
posltion started at San Francisco. Ger
man and English governments decline 
to participate. 

tabor Disputes. 
Indianapolis street ear strike b* 

gins Oct. 31. 
Copper strike' in Michigan started 

July 28. 
Prisoners in the Indianapolis dyna

mite conspiracy spend the first day in 
Ft. Leavenworth penitentiary Jan. 1. 

Firemen, engineers and trainmen of 
Eastern railroads demand increase 
and better hours. Matter adjusted by 
arbitration. 

Hotel waiters' strike in New York 
city Jan. 1st 

One hundred thousana lady garment 
workers strike in New York Jan. 10. 

HJJN0IS NEWS 
BRIEFLYTOLD 

Wire Reports of Happenings 
From Ail Parts of the State. 

SLAIN AT CHRISTMAS FEAST 

Surely There Must Be a Plaoe for 
the Defeats as Welt as 

the Victories. 

CO i 

Jesus Sonoras of Galesburg. Gives Din
ner to Mexican Friends and Un

bidden Guest Is Killed—Po
lice Hunt for Host. 

• Galesburg.—A Christmas dinner 
given by Jesus Sonoras to three Mex
ican acquaintances ended ln the kill
ing ot JeBseff'Barras, another Mexi
can, and the flight of Sonoras. Bar-
ras, who had not been invited, en
tered the room where the feast was 
ln progress, drew a revolver from a 
pocket, pointed it at Sonoras and be
gan calling him names', say eyewit
nesses. Sonoras' friends rushed at 
the intruder, who lowered his weapon. 
Meanwhile Sonoras got a revolver 
from a shelf, liarraa raised his re
volver again and, repeating threats to 
shoot, advanced toward Sonoras.. In 
the exchange of shots, Barras fell 
dead. The police have obtained no 
information of Sonoras' whereabouts. 
When the officers entered the house 
they found Barras dead on the floor, 
with a revolver under the body. The 
guests at .the dinner were taken to the 
police station and Questioned. ' ii 

Decatur.—A newspaper item an
nouncing the marriage of one sister 
led to her reunion with another, neith
er having any idea that the other was 
alive.' The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wahlqu 1st, died when the two girls 
were infants. The children were sep
arated, and each' grew up with but a 
hazy Idea concerning the existence of 
the other. When Ethel Woodruff, for
merly. Wahlquist, noticed an item con
cerning the marriage of Lillian Wahl
quist she learned that the bride was 
her long-lost sister. Mrs. Woodruff re
sides in West Salem and Mrs. Mayber-
ry, recently married, makes her horn* 
In' Decatur. " i 
«• Ottawa.—Leo Ne'ary, ten years old, 
was drowned ln the Illinois-Michigan 
canal when he broke through the ice. 
The lad was playing with two compan
ions, Ed Farrell and Roy Jones, when 
the thin Ice gave away and all were 
thrown into the cold water. Farrell 
and Neary disappeared under the ice, 
but Jones crawled to the bank and 
saved himself. Fsrrell's father heard 
the cries of the boys for help and res
cued his son. 

Ridgefarm.—Charles Klrsch has filed 
his objections to the payment of a 
unique claim filed against the estate 
of his father, John Klrsch, by Mrs. Vi
olet Craig of Washington, demanding 
87,000. The claimant avers that her 
father was killed ln the Civil war, 
and that her pension money was taken 
care of by her grandfather, John 
Klrsch. She says that he appropriat
ed this money to his own use. 

Freeport—F. W. Burnman of Clus
ter. Idaho, is visiting Illinois cities ln 
search of his missing sisters, Misa 
Margaret Burnman, who left home one 
year ago, and Is supposed to he some
where in Illinois. By the death of their 
grandfather in Idaho the two children 
are heirs to a fortune of 8200,000, and 
will divide it equally. When last 
heard-from she was employed as a 
waitress in a hotel here. 

Qulncy.—Upon his confession ln 
court that he had set fire to seven 
buildings-within two days, Herbert 
Whittaker, a nineteen-year-old boy, 
was held to the grand jury. The 
youth's, foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Lyons, says that be has had a 
mania for setting fires since he saw 
his father and mother perish ln the 
flames that destroyed,their home in-
New Hampshire, eight years ago. 

Springfield.—The Illinois state poul
try show, to be held ln the state ar 

has prevented 
achievement A man has been suc

cessful In a moderate way in business 
for a number of years, and a moment 
of weak Judgment scatters his tains 
and reduces him to a condition of 
a beginner. Or it may be that health, 
gives way. One waits ln the rain 
a few minutes, or gets a chill at a 
station, or sups crossing the road, and 
the hopes of. a life air* frustrated. 

Sometimes, of course, the failure la 
not small—in tact, small and great 
la such a matter are largely mean
ingless terms, One goes forward to 
service In writing or speech with much 
promise of success. Good Influences 
seem,to attend first efforts, and for 
a time work Is fruitful. Men and worn* 
en welcome what promises to be a 
new lead. But by and by the -first 
Influences fade, the fruit Is no longer 
forthcoming. The speech ceases to 
be sn Inner Weakness unconquered. 
a spirit nnsanctifled—and the man 
takes .his place, among those concern
ing whom the prophecies which went 
before them remain unfulfilled. 

The point is that for those who be
lieve ln what Stevenson called "an 
ultimate decency of things," a mean
ing in failure must exist If there 
Is a rational scheme of the universe. 
It must have a place for the defeats 
as well as the victories of the Indi
vidual. 

Two Points of View. 
To fall Is not to be a failure. One 

must distinguish. Did failure come 
from within or from without? This 
is the first question for the1 rnjm who; 
has been defeated to answer. It! 
means at bottom, was the defeat reali 
or not? To fall Is not to be a failure. 
But to take the case ot failure that Is 
real, where there has been unfaithful
ness, disloyalty, yielding to besetting 
sin. Then Is much gained to havo. 
fastened on the root of the failure;; 
it requires honesty with oneself. And 
such a search has surprises, ,Just 
where a man thought he had no need 
to guard, he may find the enemy has 
come ln. 

Sometimes the first intimations of 
failure may arise within ourselves. 
Falling short Is one thing, transgres
sion Is another; both are defects, for 
both are sin. There is no such de
feat as this. When a man has made 
a good fight against harsh circum
stances and. failed, there,is no dis
grace; he has not lost honor. The 
battle is his Pavia. But when we 
have been untrue to conscience, there-
is no citadel of peace Into which to 
enter. The misery Is with us at bed 
and board; there is no remedy, but 
a secret transaction of the heart with 
Jesus Christ 

Is there gain out of the loss of fail
ure? It men are driven from unsound 
confidence to true, something has been 
won. It need not have been won' at 
such cost There is no reason why 
our experience generation after gen
eration should go on verifying with 
a dull regularity the lessons of the 
past, yet It does. But it is better so 
learned than not learned at all. 

And out of the recovered life so 
much may come. "When thou art 
converted, strengthen thy brethren." 
Sometimes a proud man can learn 
humility no other way than by humil
iation. Sometimes very strong; ten
der help can be given to a tempted 
life by one who has once fallen him
self, "being tempted," but has now 
learned to stand. John Wesley never 
knew what evil living was, or swear
ing or any form of vice, and God 
used him to convert some of the low
est sinners. Samuel Hadley had been 
an offender himself, and God used bis 
bitter experience of the hardness of 
the transgressor's way, and his joy
ous experience of the Christian faith, 
to save many who had sunk lower 
than he had once done. The disciple 
of failure will not teach us that It Is 

senal January 6 to 10, 1914, promises better to fail to gain experience: that 
to exceed all previous shows of its 
kind, if inquiries tor catalogues from 
prospective exhibitors can be taken 
as a criterion. The record has been 
biOken as to the number ot entries 
received so long in advance. 

Upper Alton.—Upper Alton has be
come a haven for wild rabbits. Hunt
ers have driven the rabbits for refuge 
to tho residence district. A week ago 
a woman was shot* by hunters who 
could not resist the temptation to fire 
at a rabbit that was running close to 
her. 

Mount Sterling.—The H. E. Brown
ing sale of Duroc Jersey hogs drew a 
large crowd of buyers from other 
states. The forty-five animals sold 
brought an average price of $105.80. 
"HJsb Private" was purchased by J. 
J. Baker of Independence, Kan., for 
$332'0. 

Galesburg.—The first Knox county 
hunting accident of 1913 occurred 
wben Charles Hubart, East Galesbu-g. 
lost bis right hand which he was rest
ing on the muzzle of a shotgun. Am
putation, of the arm was necessary. 

Quincy.—The brewers, wholesale 
liquor dealers and saloon men are 
working in harmony with residents 
Df Qulncy desiring the Illinois state 
law to be enforced which will close all 
ttloons here on Sunday, and which. 
uY mutual consent, will become ef
fective on Sunday, January 4. 

Campus.—Charged with sending im
proper postal ca-ds and letters 
through the mails, Miss/Marcella 
O'Brien was arrested by United States 
Marshal Ben Cribb. She gave bonds 
in the sum of $300 to await the action 
of the grand jury. Neighbors mads 
complain. 

theory belongs to an unsound view 
of sin. A man .who knows what sin 
is will be inclined to say with Augus
tine. "O beata culpa;" but he will 
thank God that, "having brought him
self into a region of bitter experi
ence, God can still use bis maimed 
lite, and turn its shadow of death 
into morning." 

Striving Never In Vain, 
The land of unfulfilled- desire Is not 

a wholly barren country; the life 
learns to look beyond Itself. "What 
troubles multitudes is not the sense of 
disloyalty, but of utility. They feel 
they have done nothing, but the striv
ings of such lives are not in^valn. If 
a soul's force has been largely used up 
up in maintaining tbe moral average 
and atmosphere so as to make the ex
cellence possible for another, the life 
has not been in vain. God's purpose 
in its greatness comes to be more to 
the soul than personal success. 

The wonder of the gospel Is that i t 
is the message of new opportunity-
opportunity not ending here.'We can
not remake the past; but God can set 
open the gates of new life to a soul 
that through faith rises from past 
baffling to "fight better." Once Peter 
denied Jesus; he repented, and Christ 
restored his soul, and gave him back 
bis glory cf Christian manhood by 
telling him that tbe day would come 
wben he would stand in the hottest 
battle, and die, with all his wounds in 
front for him he had once denied. The 
question for us is npt whether, we have 
failed or not in the past, but whether 
cur eyes are set toward him who can 
§ive to us "a future and a hope,"—-
vev. J.'T. Forbes. M. R. 
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THEGOUNTY 
fUSSf'XEBti'. 

Kirksville. 
S mi fiivK.s, wife and daughter and 

June. Montgomery and family, of 
I . I I . K H , returned to their home, 
Mo ii.ay alt r several day* visit with 
ttntivcs here. 

Cutt Callahan air* wile Went to 
Ony. Indiana, Tuesday, where he has 
ben. wn/.kiiig. 

jn tit* Po*ell and sou. Forrest, left 
1 tdi . « a lor Kansas 

Claude Wheeler traded his store to 
Ward Jones Mr. Wheeler and fami
ly moved 10 the iarm which was va
cated by Mr. Jones, and expects to 
farm, the coming year. 

John Bolin and wife were in St. 
Louis last Friday. 

Mary and Amanda Baily spent Sun. 
day With Marie Dazey. 

Dale and Dena Yarnell visited a 
tew daya with "'their grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hull, near Bethany. 

There was ao school at the Reedy 
school in Miss Coomb's room, but 
Miss Clark continued her teaching 

Otto Fredrick, of Peoria, spent 
holidays here with friends, 

Mr« dyivia Sickalus. Willie Kirk-
wooi and Mrs. J*uies Pierce are on 
the sick Hat. 

wharlie Clark and family, of Find, 
lay. Will Sickafu* and family oi Sul
livan, and Earl, Jennie and John Boiin 
and families spent Christmas with 
thtir parents. David Bolin and wile. 

James Kirkwood and family, ol 
KUttoon, apent a tew days with Thos. 
Pivtcon and'family. 

OH1CAR ARKANSAS 

Wui. B Otwell gave a fine treat to 
the entire district; every man, wo
rt an and child was remembered, and 
got a tine sack of candy, nuts and an 
orange. 

This was placed on a lovely Christ
mas tree in T. h. Brown's large teut. 
Mrs, Brown is a very social, enter
taining woman and a friend to eveTy-
one. She with the assistance ot 
Mesdames N A. aickafus. L. L. 
Parks, M. O. Cowan, T. H. Oranthum 
and others as helpers, made and ar
ranged the tree. There were 135 sacks 
of candy given a.vay. Christmas 
day these same parties and their lami-
lias Were at T. H. Granthuma A 
sumptuous dinner and supper was 
served. There was plenty of organ 
and violin muaic. The children dec
orated the Christmas tree' and Mrs. 
Grantham's home with mistletoe, 
Which grows, in abundance here and 
within reach of all. * This/was our 
first Christmas in Otwell, Arkansas. 

• MRS. T. H. ORANTHUM. 

Morgan 
Guy Kellar and family entertained 

Charley Neal and' family, of near 
Windsor; Emmet Fleming and fam
ily, of near Vernon school; and Thos. 
Fleming and wife, Jas. Wiley and 
Mrs. Sarah Dawdy, of Sullivan to a 
Christmas tree. 

Verne Switzer and wife entertained 
theis relatives and friend* to a Christ. 
mas tree, Wednesday evening. 

Hugh Murray left Thursday for a 
v'sit with his brother and sinter, i s 
Decatur. 

Mesdames Mannel Sipe and.Lewis 
Canned, of Allen vile, left Monday, 
for a few daya visit with Amos Sipe 
and wife, of At wood and Mrs, Frank 
Martin, of Arthur. '" 

Mrs. John Richeson and children, 
of Decatur, are vialtin? her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiofield Murray. 

James McKown and family apent 
Christmas with Mm. McKown's par. 
ents, living near Findlay. 

Beit Cough Medicine For Children. 
"1 am verj glad to ••» a tew words la praise 

ot Chnmberlaih'B Coujrb Remedy" writes 
Mrs. Lids Dewey,Milwaukee, Wis. "I have 
used it for yean both for my children and 
myself and it never fails to relieve conga and 
coii. No family with children should be 
without It as It gives almost immediate relief 
la cases of croup." Ohambertain's Cough 
Remedy is pleatant and safe to take, which 
la of great importance when a medicine mnst 
be given to youngcolldruo. For sale by 8am 
B. Hall and all dealers. adv 

New Castle 
James Montgomery and wife, Sam 

Biggs, wife and little daughter, 
L'ilia, cf Co .1 Bluft, Indiana, spent 
Cnristmas with Vvilse Gustin and 
family. 

l.oren Rhodes spent Friday and 
Saturday with relatives in Loving-
ton. 

Robert VanGundy and family, of 
Salem, visited the last of the week 
with Dau VanGunny and family. 

Otto Wright, of Lovington, and 
Mrs. C. Rhodes aid little daughter, 
Grace, of Decatur, vititted a few days 
last week with Wm. Rhodes and 
family. 

.diss l.enora Belien, oi Lovington, 
is visiting her grandparents, O. J. 
Bfhen and wife. 

•Viu. Elder and family attended a 
birthday dinner at the home of Mis. 
D ttriel Sherman. Tuesday. 

Wilse Gustin lo«t a valuable horse 
with stock fever, last week. 

ftb Stomach Troubles Over. 
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like to feel 

that yonr stomach troubles were over, that 
yon could eat say kind of food you desired 
without Injury? That may seem so* unlikely 
to you that jou do even hope for an ending 
of your trouble, but permit as to assure you 
that It Is not altogether Impossible. If others 
can be cured permanently, and thousands 
have been, why not you? John R. Baker, 
of Battle Creek, Mich., Is one of them. Be 
says,"! was troubled with heartburn. Indi
gestion, and liver complaint, until I need 
Gnetr.berlaln'a Tablets, then my thouble was 
over." Sold by Bam B. Mall and all dealer*. 

: __ ' .adv 

Graham Chapel 
Miss Gladya Pierce spent Sunday 

with her grandmother, Mrs Isaiah 
Henton. 

Theodore Lay ton and wife visited 
their daughter Mrs. J. P. Dolan and 
family Christmas eve. attended the 
Christmas entertainment at James 
Dolans. Ate dinner Christmas day 
with Dennis Carnine, itbeing hisoand 
birthday. 

Clifford Osborne is assisting Sam
uel Shiiey busk corn. 

Mrs. Florence Mattox and her 
pupils gave a good Christmas entain-
ment in the Hentou school house, 
Christmas. 

Chronic Constipation Cured. 
''Five years ago 1 had the worst case of 

chronic constipation I ever knew of, and 
Chamberlain's Tablets cured me," Writes B. 
F. Fish. Brooklyn, Mich. For sale by Bam 
B. Ball and all dealerr. adv 

Lovlnqton 
James Casner is very sick in the 

home of his father-in-law, John Bur-
ress, living in the west part of town 

Out dentist, L>r. H. S. Alsip, moved 
to Decatur, this week. 

Miss Clara Dawson is making an 
extended visit with relatives in Find-
lay, Ohio. 

Mrs. Jane Mitchell spent this week 
visiting friends in Pana. 

Richard Bowers is here from Miss
issippi, visiting friends. 

Curtis Munch, o f Stewardson, 
spent Christmas bere with bis par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Munch. 

Mrs. Milton Munch spent Christ
mas in Sullivan with her father, Andy 
Little. " 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
This remedy has no superior for coughs 

and colds. It Is pleasant to take. It con
tains no opium or other narcotic. It always 
cures. For sale by flam B. Hall and all 
dtalers. adv 

. Harmony 
School will commence the 5th of 

January, after a week's vacation. 
Butchering is the order of the day; 
Grace and Wilford Siler, Lora Gad-

dis,Blanche and Laverne Selock, and 
Dilla and Hazel Butler spent the holi
days with relatives and friends in 
Sullivan." 

Mamie Miller visited with relatives 
in and near Kirksville, the past week. 

Clem Messmore was iu Sullivan, 
Satuiday. 

Lucy and Essie McCabe, of near 
Mode, visited recently with their 
uncle, S. A. Carter and family. 

Bel don Briscoe, of Chicago, spen 
a few daya the past week with home 
folks. 

Elmer Hoke spent Thursday and 

Charlie Jordan and family sperjt t
F i d a y W*th r e l a t i v e s n e a r Findlay. 

1 ell.1 and Durward Briscoe visited 
over Sunday with their uncle, Luth-

Cli-i>tniHs with W. O L Duncan. 
iirs. Hattie Myers, of Decatur, is 

visiting her brother, Claude Ballard, 
and family 

Thomas Campbell and family apent 
Christmas with relatives, near Lov
ington 

Most eveiyone in this vicinity is 
busy butchering this week. 

Roy Kirisel and wife spent Sunday 
with Mart Taylor and family. 

There has been no school this week 
at New Castle. 

er Marbles, near Findlay. 
Henry Banks and wife were shop

ping in Findlay the last of the week. 

Hale Gaddis and son, Wilfred, were 
in Sullivan, Monday. 

Hen Siler and wife were callers in 
Sullivan, Tuesday. 

Many ills come from Impute blood. Can't, 
have pure blood with faulty digeatioa, lazy 
liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood 
Bitten, strengthens stomach, 
liver, and purines the blood. 

East Whitley v 
Mrs. Newton Niles and Miss Hazel 

Pierce aire nick. 
Little Ralph Blythe is at present 

making hia home with Mrs. Ada 
Waggoner. 

Bills Harpster and Chase Kinkade 
were in Sullivan last Monday, serv. 
ing on the pc it jury 

The series of meetings conducted 
by Elder Galston at the Waggoner 
church, were well attended and much 
interest manifested. 

The Cbris'tnas exercises rendered 
by the Bibije school, in the Smyser 
church. Christmas eve, were well at-, 
tended. The entertainment was ap
propriate for the occasion and very 
highly pleasing' It was a success 
fromjevery standpoint. The musical 
service was excellent. The children 
were given a nice treat by Old Santa 
which was the most interesting feat* 
ure to them. v ' 

James Dolan and wife varied Christ
mas by having a tied loaded with 
presents instead of the customary 
t»ee- . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Garrett and 
daughter, Mia* Pearl, entertained a 
few friends, Christmas, by furnishing 
them a tree and other amusements ' 

Mi8. Scott Young entertained a 
tew friends to dinner last Friday. 

itching, torturing skin eruptions, disfigure, | 
annoy, drive one wild. Dona's Olntmea 
brings quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty | 
cents at any drug store. adv 

' . G«y» •• •. v 
Mesdames Robert Custer, Newton 

Waggoner and Mack Gammill gave 
a dinner at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Custer, Christmas day. All enjoyed 
a bountiful repast. The guests in. 
vited were S. C.Harrison and wife. 

Rev. Edgar Smith and wife of New 
York City, ate visiting the tatter's 
parents, A. M. Blythe and wife, and 
Rev. Smith's parents in Decatur. He 
etas a former pastor of the Gays Pres
byterian church. Rev. Smith is in 
a theological school in New York. 
They will soon return to the east. 

A very pleaaant social was given 
the Gays Christian church Sunday 
school Christmas, day by Mrs New-
ton Waggoner, lasting from ato4p,m. 
refreshments, consisting of ice cream, 
cake and fruits were served to sixty 
five persons. All had a meat excel-
time. 

Mrs. Margaret Gammill, accompa
nied by her sister, Mrs. Polk Bennett 
and husband of Shelby ville, left on 
Tuesday for San Antonio. Texas, to 
visit the latter** son the remainder 
of the winter. \ 

An air rifle in the hand ot Ir«un 
Waggoner was discharged a few days 
ago, and struck Verlie Quiett, a son 
of Mrs. Grace Quiett, about one-half 
an inch from the eye. 

A Mr. Mathias purchased a house 
of A. J. Waggoner recently, and was 
moving it to Bruce. He left it on the 
highway December 24 It was burn
ed in the night. A deputy fire mar
shal was here the first of the week 
investigating the fire. 

Daniel Hortcnstine, of Brookfield, 
Mo., is visiting relatives in this 
viscinity. 

Bruce-
Thomas Leggitt, Jr., arrived at the 

home of T. L. Leggitt and wife Christ
mas day for quite an extended stay. 
And now papa Tommy is wearing a 
smile that will not rub off. 

James Dolan and wife were Bruce 
callers Saturday. 

J. R. Luttrell had a sale Tuesday. 
Miss Alyce Gilleland of Decatur is 

visiting relatives and friends in and 
near Bruce. 

Mrs. Oscar Hughes was a visitor iu 
Sullivan Wednesday. 

Mrs, Letta Harrington apent Satur
day with her sister Mrs. J. E. Righter. 

There was a Christmas tree and 
program at Bruce Wednesday night. 

Miss Mary Kirk entertained twen
ty-five of her friends at her home 
near Kirk Station, Saturday night. 

W. E- Waggoner and family enter
tained Rex Garrett and family and 
Neal Brackney and family to a Christ
mas dinner. 

C. M. Hunter and wife entertained 
Claude Lane, Lennie Maxedon, How-
ard Williamson and their families, 
Christmas. 

Miss Susie English spent Cnrist
mas in Allenville. 
v Mrs. Harry Newlin and two child
ren, Eva and Max, of Stewardson 
•pent Christmas with Leho Sullvan. 

Sullivan visitors Saturday were: E. 
W. Lanum and wife, J. W. West, C. 
W. Harrington. 

1913<<I GREETING >^1914-

1 in. >i in HI ., i w 

1913 has-passed from us. Did the proverb
ial "13" bring you ill luck? We sincerely 
hope 1914 will leave you all much happier. 

A prosperous year to you! . , • 
This means everybody. 

If you put money in the bank all this year, 
next New Years Day will find you happier 
and better satisfied. J Each succeeding year 
should find us better prepared for old a^e, 
which we should enjoy in comfort. 

We pay liberal interest on time deposits. 

Make Our Bank YOUR Bank. 

CITIZENS BANK X TRUST 
COMPANY 

ALMOND NICHOLSON, 
Cashier 

E. A. SILVER, 
President 

. Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Kclec 
tic OU. Cores toothache, earache, sore 

Is and j throat. Heals rata, bralsea, scalds. Stops 
adv any piln. adv 

South Dunn. 
Lester Baker has ' returned to Mis. 

souri 
Ross Shipman entertained a num. 

ber ot young people at his home last 
Saturdry evening. The time was 
spent playing games and listening to 
good music. 

Otto Gunter was in Sullivan last 
Saturday. / 

Zeb Sudduth has returned to Illi
nois. .,," j,'/] j, 

Robert Davis and Jamea Kelly 
have each lost two horses. - There is 
u disease among horses which the 
veterinary does not understand. It 
seems to be a contagion. It has been 
predicted by some that it might have 
or? inated from the had condition of 
the corn. 

After a heavy meal take a couple of Doan's 
Re^ulets, aad give year stomach, liver and 
bowels the help they will need. Regulets 
bring; easy, regular passage of the bowels. 

adv 

Cushman 
Rev. Adams will preach at 'Prairie 

Chapel next • Sunday at the usual 
hour. It will be a New Year sermon. 

The Christmas exercises at Prairie 
Chapel was a success and well at. 
tended.. 

Otto Cole and family, of Decatur, 
spent Sunday with borne folks. 

Miss Lora and Idella Davis, of De
catur, visited in this, vicinity this 
week. 

Wood Whitman, and family, of 
Kansatt, visited in thia vicinity this 
week. 

Jobn Prantz'and family visited in 
Bruce, Tuesday. 

E H. Ray, wife and daughter were 
tne guests of W. M. Ray and wife, 
Wednesday. 

Miss Gertie Randol visited the fore 
part of this week in Shelby ville, with 
her brother, Sherman and family. 

The little daughters ot H. K. Rob
erts, Dora. Mabel and Hnlda are visit
ing with Mrs. W. M. Ray this week. 

The Prairie Chapel people are plan
ning a social for the benefit of the 
church, -

Titos School Report. 
Month ending January 2nd 
Number ot boys 9. 
Number of girls 13. 
Total number 22. 
Average daily attendance 20. 
Those who Were present every day 

mere: • 
Thelraa Beits, Daisy Moore, Coral'and 

Mary Mclntire, Emum,Nols,Kolroer aad Ar: 
thnr Isaacs, Zelma, Delbert, Clara Devore 
aad Clover Andrews. LCCKBTIA WALKER, 
Teacher. 

(Prize-winning Phrase in State Pair Contest) 

BY* popular vote, patrons of our lines bave 
decided that the Illinois Traction System 
signifies IDEAL TRAIxN SERVICE be-

tween St. Louis, Springfield, Peoria. Decatur, 
Champaign, Urbana and Danville. 

Frequent schedules, clean, comfortable 
cars, block signal protection, parlor cars and 
sleepers, make possible this IDEAL TRAIN 
SERVICE. 

Try the "Road of Good Service" Next Time 

Illinois Traction System 
(McKINLEY LINES) 

THE NINTH ANNIVERSARY 

OUR w Z i O U 
Subscription Bargain Offer 

For several years it has been the custom of The Mat-
toon Daily Journal-Gazette to make a Subscription Bargain 
Offer at the close of the year. 

The regular price of The Mattoon Daily Journal-Ga
zette by mail is $4.00 a year, but during our Annual Bar
gain Offer period, which extends from this date to January 
10, 1914, you may secure The Mattoon Daily Journal-Ga
zette for one year for $2.50. 

This offer is made to new arid old subscribers alike, but 
only to those subscribers who receive their papers through 
the mail. 

\"/,.,• * 
The Best Daily Paper in this Part of 
Illinois for One Year for Only S2.50 

Give your subscriptions to your Postmaster, Rural Route 
Carrier, Newspaper Publisher orNews Dealer, 

' L or send direct to * 

The Daily Journat-Gazette 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 

/ 


